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y ST. JOHN’S NIGHT THE LOCAL OPTION VOTE

Superior-Furs
■ ROCKVILLE'S CREATE SIT STORE

An Eqionble Function Held by 
Rising Sun Lodge 

The member* of Rising Sun 
No. 86 A.F. end A.M. held 
regular meeting on the 87 th alt to 
celebrate the anniversary of St. John 
the Evangelist.

Local option in these united count- 
ks was defeated by Monday’s vote in 
Bastard, South Crosby, Elisabethtown 
and Wolford, and was victorious in 
the village of Cardinal where a vote to 
repeal was taken.

In Elisabethtown the temperance 
people bad a majority of 39 and in 
Wolford a large majority, bat the 
three-fifths clause turns their victory 
into a defeat Particulars of the vote 
in Bastard and Crosby are not yet to 
hand.

January Sale Lodge
their

‘ Craig-made'' is now a recognised standard in furs, 
Any garment that comes from our 
in every respect or we want it bad 

Remember this—When yon boy. furs here your money is 
only on deposit till you’ve proved that the article is right. 

Some special price reductions in several lines this week.

factory must be perfect
No event is looked forward to with greater satisfaction 
by economical people than our annual January Clear
ing Sale. It comes at a time just preceding stock
taking, when the matter of profits is secondary to the 
need to dispose of all surplus merchandise. This 
event commences Thursday, January and and we will 
sell Everything at Reduced Prices. In our dress 
goods department we are making a great sacrifice to 
unload the stock.
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ROBERTCNBAH BY ELECTIONS 'a
En# Street,

BBOOKTILU
In Brook ville the esodidstes of the 

Compromise were successful in all bat 
one instance. For Mayor Mr 0. 8. 
Oosaitt (Comp ) was elected over Mr 
George A. Wright (Ind.) by a majori
ty of only 16. Both town papers 
endorsed the Compromise and are 
jubilant over the result of the vote, 
bat to an outsider it looks as if their 
mayoralty candidate had experienced 
s pretty close shave

if "V
A

I THANK OFFERING SALE
By Koenig AlCo.

Note these Values in Dress Goods :
V*VIAt 26c A mixed lot of all wool serges, lustres and tweeds, 

40 to 44 inches wide, plain or fancy, dark or light, 
regular price 50c yard, sale price]............................ ..

At 39c This group consists of mostly fancy tweeds, also a 
few pieces of cream or white, voiles and crepe de 
chene for Evening wear, regular price 75c and 
85c yard, sale price...........................................................

At 89c ten pieces of heavy tweed sailings, all wool, extra 
grade, mostly light patterns, regular price $1.25 
to $1.40 yard, choice yer yard.................................

At 65c One piece of black basket suiting, heavy weight 
pure wool, 50 inches wide, regular price $1.00 per 
yard, sale price....................................................................

Corded Velvet Black or green, just 30 yards in all, 
regular price 50c, sale price..........................................

25c 1
J. ». LAMB, ». M.

BUZABBTHTOWH 
Reeve—Reuben D.via.
Deputy Reeve—B. H. Beaton.

BASTARD

Reeve—Arab. Stevens, defeated A. 
Ga'lsgher.

Deputy—Gto. Morris.
Uouncil—Ormond Brown, Lee Dow-

We are now with the good people of Brockville ti 
trade has increased over one hundred per cent. To show our 
appreciation of the public's kindness, we make this gr

OurThere was a large attendance of 
members, and the beautiful ceremony 
of installing the officers elect for the 
ensuing year Was very creditably per 
formel bv Worshipful Brother Past 
Master J. P. Lamb, as follows :—

P.M.—Dr. H. M. Moore
W.M.—Motley Karl
8.W.—W. J, Hamblin
J.W.—A. E McLean
Chaplain—John Mackie
Tress.—I. C. Alguire
Sec’y—J. P. Lamb
S.D. —8, 8. Holmes
J.D.—L. 8. Bates
D.C.—Thoe Berney
I G.—D. E Chant
Tyler—H. C. Phillips ,
Following this ceremony, W. Bro. 

Thoe. Berney stepped to the platform 
and, after a brief address, presented 
W. Bro J. P. Lamb, in behalf of the 
lodge, with a beantiiuL P. M.'e Jewel 
as a token of the esteem in which he 
is held by the lodge members. Mr 
Lamb was greatly surprised at this 
unexpected testimonial ol the breth
ren's regard for him, and displayed 
deep emotion in replying in a short 
speech, thanking the members for 
their beautiful gift, which he would 
always cherish as a memento. Should 
he live to see March of the year 1908, 
Mr Lamb will have rounded out 40 
years of membership in this lodge.

The distinction of honorary member
ship was conferred upon W. Bro. 
Walter Beatty, and a letter was read 
from him expressing regrets at bis 
inability to be present. W. Bro. I. 
C. Alguire, who has for nearly 40 
years been an active member of this 
lodge, serving several years as secre
tary, and always taking a deep inter, 
est in its welfare, was also unanimous 
)y made an honorary member. In 
acknowledging the honor Mr Alguire 
said that the interests of the order 
would always be a first consideration, 
and be would strive to do something 
each year for its i onor and credit, for 
he felt that the order was one of the 
grandest in the world.

Walter Beatty was initiated July 5, 
1860, J. P. Lamb, March 5, 1868, I. 
C. Alguire, Nov 6, 1868.

Alter the business portion of the 
lodge was over, the brethren repaired 
to the banquet hall where the vetem 
caterer. W. Bro. H C. Phillips, bad 
prepared a bountiful oyster supper and 
other delicacies in his best style. A 
happy hour was spent in social inter
course, about fifty joining in the 
festivities.

A number of visiting brethren were 
present, among them Bro. E. C. 
Wight of Ottawa, who gave a nice 
talk on Masonry and its beauties.

39c

SPECIAL. S.
89c iDuring which time every article in our fumiahini 

be sold for exactly what they cost us. Clot! 
tremendous cut in price. In this ■«■tall space 
very few prices. ^ a

department will 
X will also get a 
can but quote a■ett.

65c ;

MEN’S FURNISHINGSThe Spirit of Winter
The Spirit of Winter is with uh, 

making its presence known in many 
different wavs—sometimes by cheery 
sunshine and glistening snows, and 
sometimes by driving winds and blind 
ing storms. To many people it seems 
to take a delight in making bad things 
woi8e( for rheumatism twists harder, 
twinges sharper, catarrh becomes more 
annoying, an. the many symptons of 
scrofula are developed and aggravated. 
There is not much poetry in this, but 
there is truth, and it is a wonder that 
more people don't get rid of these ail. 
men ta. The medicine that cures them 
—Hood's Sarsaparilla—is easily ob
tained and there is abundant proof 
that its cures are radical and

39c 33c—Fleece Lined Underwear for Men, regular pria 
59c—Men's All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwei 
33c—Boys' All Wool Ribbed Unshrinkable Underw

60c, for*.................................................................. ».
35c—Men’s Unlaundried White Shirts, linen bosom, reg^J 
75e—Men’s Hard Bosom White Shirts, regular $1.00 goS 
35c—Men’s Double Heel and Toe, Fine Cashmere or wdi

50c» for .................................................................. if,
19c—Men’s Fine Cashmere Half Hose, Regular 15c, foR
17c—Men’s Heavy Wool Hose, worth 25c, for.................7
69c—Men’s Cardigan Jackets, worth $1.00, for .............
33c—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 50c, for.,
•9e—Men’s Ways Mufflers. Any color, regular 25c, for............19c
65c—Men’s Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at Si.00, for .v... .65c
35c—Boys’ Heavy Sweaters, Extra values at 50c, for............35c

/37c—Men’s Work Shirts, made of Heavy Drill, or Black Sateen, 
or Mole Cloth, special value at 50c, for.

The above are intended to serve as a hint only as to what is doing 
with us.

oc, for . .'33c 
75c for. .59c 
k regular

r-v 330oc for 35c 
ds, for 75c 
A Hose
*.......... 35C
.......19c

»

Robt. Wright & Co. »

IMPORTERS 7C
69c■ •33=BROCKVILLE ONTARIO C

1

- ...37c
!

perma* MEN’S, YOUTHS' & BOYS’ CLOTHING ”Undisputed facts About nent.

i£j Moo $4.90—Men's Overcoats, made of English Cheviot Cloth, up-
to-date in every way, with velvet collar, worth $7.50, for $4.90 

$8.75—Men's Heavy Winter Overcoats, in black or grey, worth
$12.50, for.................  $8.75

$4.90—Men's Suits, made of Heavy Domestic Tweed, regular
$8.00, for..............      $4.00

69c—Men’s Heavy Tweed Vests, all sixes, worth $1.00 to $1 15
for..........................................................................................   69c

VICTORY FOR ATHENS

I y It takes more than the entire absence 
of a rink or skating surface of any kind 
to dam (ten the ardor of our local hockey 
players ; so with characteristic pluck, 
they sent a challenge to Lyn team, and 
it being accepted, a match took place 
on the ice there ou New Year's Day.

The Lyn team pioved to be a husky 
bunch, far out-weighing the visitors, 
but lacked combination and fine shoot 
ing qualities. Within three minutes 
after the puck was faced Athens scored 
two goals, and though both teams put 
up a very lively game, the result was 
2—0 when half-time arrived.

Following the breathing space, both 
teams were on their mettle and the 
large audience present witnessed a 
good exhibition of this great winter 
sport. Lyn scored first, then Athens, 
then Lyn, leaving the result 3—2 in 
favor of Athens.

While the game could hardly be 
called rough, the home team seemed 
occasionally disposed to use their 
superior weight in a way contrary to 
the provisions of the hockey statutes, 
but Referee Geo Holmes of Athens, 
who gave excellent satisfaction, found 
it necessary to penalize only one player 
during the game.

The line-up for the match 
follows :—

Athens
A. Parish...... Goal .
R. Parish.
J. Donovan 
H. Wiltae.
L. Willson.... Rover 
C. A. Patterson. R. W.
W. Hughes..........L. W.

ti??. i>.
Zutoo tablets are now recognized as 

being without doubt or question, the 
best and only safe remedy on the market 
for headaches and colds.

They have practically displaced all 
other cures, and are now the only 
used to any extent

The reason is doubtless found In this 
further fact

Zutoo tablets not only cure headache 
and colds but unlike many other 
dies, do not affect the heart.

.f". ■ Ï ■

Let Ho One Slay Any 
All Invited, All Welcome

1 Brockville -
Koenig S CO. ■

5-A 51AS GIRTH
Morse Blanket#

Will keen thoir politico on the 
! hoit-e i.an‘l Flip or nlide Tight 
} girthi - Ontario /

ng unnecessary. . .
-Tu»t (Vlr.

Why Pay • ’•

The Athens Hardware Store.$1.60 for a Kersey Horse Blanket 
when we sell as good for $1.00 ?

Bells at bargain prices.
Grizzly Bear and Saskatchewan 

Buffalo Robes.
Brushes Halters, Surcingles, Curry 

Combs, Mitts and Gloves. Harness 
parts, Suit Cases, Valises, Trunks, 
Whips, Leather and Fur lined Men’s 
Coats.

Wool Horse Blankets 80x80, 90x90 
and 100x100 square.

Everything for the Horse, Sleigh 
and Carriage.

The - Sharpies Si

MMTUBULAR \

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods 3-Paints. Sherwin 8c WU 
llams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Toole, 
Nails, Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sisee 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, Ac., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Gabs and Ammunition, Shell» 

all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Gto., Sco.
Agent for the Dominion Repress Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 

All parts of the world.
tiTGlve me a call when wanting anything in! my line.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO. was as
BROCKVILLE

Position Lyn
for... .J. Young 

.. ..J. Willie 

.... J. Steacy
. Centre____L. Pattern

. W. Young 

. I. Stack 

. 8. Eaton 
Goal Umpires—H. Jacob and H. 

Adauis.

. Point. 
■Cover7$i A CALENDAR

II - ■ Main St. 
y AtheneWm. KarleyA tickling cough, from any cause, is 

quickly stopped by Dr Shoop’s Cough 
Cure And it is so thoroughly harm 
ieaa m.d safe, that DrShoop *•■!!» mutil
era everywhere to give it without 
hesitation even to very young babes. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung-healing mountainous 
shrub, furnish the curative properties 
of Dr Slump's Cough Care. It calms 
the cough, and heals the sore and 
sensitive bronchial membranes. No 
opium, no chloroform, nothing harsh 
used to injure or suppress. Simply a 
résinons plant extract, that helps to 
heal aching longs. Tbs Spaniards call 
this ahmb which the Doctor usee, “The 
Sacred Herb.” Demand Dr Stoop's. 
Take no other. All dealers.

----FROM THE----
I FRONTENAC ! CREAMs BUSINESS COLLEGE

KHUTOR - OHTAIIO Is SEPARATOR If you wish to be1 successful attend 
the

Kingston Business 
College

KINGSTON . . ONTARIO
MIAMI HMHEIT MAM IMIIIU MMW

Book keeping, Shorthand, Type 
writing. Telegraphy, and all commer
cial subjects thoroughly taught by 
competent experienced teachers. 
Enter any time. Bates very moder- 
ate. /

IÜ
3 Will convince yon of the superi g 
S ority of our courses of training, 9 
% and the unexcelled advantages g 
|j offered by our institution.

Just when the return match will be 
played depends upon when Nature 
presents our boys with a sheet of ice.

FRANK BATON
AUCTIONEER

FBANKVILLE

I
Light, Simple, Durable—Easy to 

operate, easy to clean. Try it and 
you’ll buy it. A test costs you noth
ing. Gall and see the Sharpies et my 
office, Main street, Athens.

W. B. Perclval
Agent for leading Pianos and Organa, 

Gramophones, the Raymond and 
New Williams Sewing Machines.

I* mates Very Moderate
Students mar enter at any time of the 

year, ae all inelrurtlee la individual in 
K character. No time like the pneiiil. 
• Write to-day.

T. H. Steekâale,
Principal

Ü CASTOR IA ONTARIO

For Infimte and Children.
lti (M If bn Mnjs ta* |“- “tSiS-ST”01 “*

l«

ji
Farm Sales a specialty.

Gall, Write, Telephone' or arrange
date at Reporter Office.

—Wedding Stationery—the verylsteet 
at the Reporter Office.
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Mines Have Become the Scene et 
Much Recent Activity.

Greet strides In prosperity here been 
made by. the province ot Huelva in 
Spain owing to the scientific develop
ment of its mineral wealth, and it pro
misee to become a considerable factor 
of great activity, eeya Stein und llisen, 
in the world’s mineral industry.

It fa not the first time, however, that 
thin mining district has been the scene 
for the large masses of ore In its moun
tains furnished quantities of highly- 
prized metal to the old nations of the 
Mediterranean. According to history, 
the Phoenicians were the first known 
people to work the Huelva' mines, re
mains of their workings, ovens, coins, 
and other articles having been found in 
most of the mince.

After the Phoenicians came the Hom
ans, and during their dominion in Spain 
mining operations were greatly extend
ed, as is proved by the great amout of 
scoriae to be found in every mine. This 
is calculated to be in all 30,000,000 tons, 
showing that immense quantities of, ore 
must have been extracted, ceasing with 
the invasion of the Vandals.

Since then the mines have been idle, 
great impulse to scientific ex
being given by foreign com

panies between 1866 and 1875, when 
the mines began to be thoroughly open
ed out, and railways were constructed to 
the port of Huelva and magnificent ship- 
pirn piers built.

The copper pyrites, composed of about 
48 per cent., sulphur, 44 per cent, iron 
and 3 per cent, copper, is the principal 
ore mined in the district, and contri
butes very considerably to the copper 
production of the world. By far the 
greater part is sent to Great Britain, 
although large quantities are shipped to 
Holland and Germany. France and the 
United States are also consumers, and 
a small, quantity goes to- Denmark.

British ships convey all the copper 
pyrites, but a good many cargoes have 
been chipped to Germany 
•hips.

The ore ie also partly treated at 
Huelva by smelting, which produces the 
regulus, containing about 30 to 40 per 
cent, of copper, end by precipitation on 

iron in large tanks, giving caa- 
with 60 to 90 per cent, of copper, 

according to treatment.

LITHE OWL’S FACEMS aobiuur at lires» In the dare when It was 
a one of the riven* cities of old Flanders.
♦ The biggest Slants ot all are those, of the 

Ritters. Tier ueuaUr corns out sad shaw 
tueujselves curing oho carnival when Nice 
and other dike make merry last before the

H. M. S. Cyclops, the 
Navy's Floating 

Dockyard.

f
COVERED. WITH ECZEMA CHEAP GOLD STORAGE.

Refrigerating Agent New Procurable # 
In Tabloid Form.

4 Lenten season.
Thti giants of Nice are the biggest and most 

KroteEQue. Its orges are the ugliest; and 
floats In Its procession are the most wonder- 

designers.
The procession winds through the streets, 

ed by Its vanguard of giants on horse- 
hack. Following them may be a monster 
Jragcn or some other creature from whose 
enormous mouth issue the strains of a Hvely 
march.

novel band chariot précédas a series 
of floats which the cleverest artisans have 
been creating for months. They1' represent 
scenes of mythology, famous poems, or 
haps passages In history.

z An Important Message That Carries
Conviction.

- Cored by Zam-Buk"of The present is essentially all aim of 
tabloids, by means of which nearly ^every
thing, from mendicant» to edible». 1» 
obtainable in small, concentrated to 
But possibly the strangest application of 
this modern development Is the produc
tion of a refrigerating agent a la tabloid.

This refrigerant, the composition of 
which is secret, is prepared in email pas
tilles, which emit s freezing or sterilizing 
vapor in an airtight chamber- By this 
mean» all descriptions of perishable arti
cles—such as fruit, poultry, eggs, milk, 
meal and so forth—may be preserved 
for any desired length of time as if a 
stored in a natural lee or mechanical 
freezing chamber without any deteriora
tion or alteration of flavor.

Every household can thus be equipped 
with an excellent means of preservation, 
which ie at once much cheaper and far 
more

the carnival(ul creations

i
The importance of a statement by a 

gentleman in whom the people re
peatedly express their confidence re
electing him to a position of honor 
and trust, cannot be overlooked in a 
question of life and death. Life and 
health are unquestionably the moat* 
vital subject* to every human being. 
How to retain these concerne all. Here 
is what Bryce Allan, Esq., for many 

prominent figure in Haldimand 
and a member of the Comity

That terrible skin disease Bcssma Ie no

whe., It takes pktee, but I«" J*0* 

bu.lM.ee in tile U 1» to helpstr jss ere,
**U to'miy wltbla th. test live l^r» that
the Admiralty bave seriously turned their 
attention to the Provision °,f. ‘h“L | 
The first to be added to the fleeAwa* ïïstatenco b..t known to th. DtlSllc through 
ker unfortunate grounding off the co**t°' 
Morocco about two years ago. She poMM.es 
sQutpment for carrying-ouh all setts ot rntnor 
repair», and l. fitted with specie! distilling 
apparatus, so that eke can Supply »re.h 
water to any ship of the fleet t&bçrhich she
aaav he attached. , .____

Previous to the building of the Assistance
____ bed been no attempt made to provide
our sea going squadrons with a repair “shop 
that could & always under their fee. The 
nearest approach to anything of thertfrt was 
made about twenty years ago, when the 
Heel» and Vu loan were fitted up ae mother- 
ships" 1er torpedo-boats. The first was an 
nx-P. and O. liner, the latter practically a 
«miser, and in reality she wae ro^e useful 
In tho last-mentioned capacity than In that 
for which she was bulk. Both these veieel. 
carried workshops on a more or lésa email 
scale, and also half a dozen eeoond-clase 
torpedo-boats, which were stowed on the up- 
»er deck and hoisted in and out by steam 
derrlcke. This type of torpedo-boat, however, 
never proved satisfactory and waS very soon 
relegated to the scrap-heap. 1 

But now e great advance has,been made in 
this direction by the passing into the active 
fleet of H.M.8. Oyclope. LltUi has been 
heard about this vessel, though-'ihe may be 
said to mark a new era in the tlitory of the 
Bevy. This Is partly due to the fact that 
the lurid light which Is thrownjpn. the actual 
fighting ships ae a rule lew* these very 
necessary auxiliaries la the^shadow. But It 
Is also dus la large measure to the great 
secrecy with which the Admiralty have sur
rounded her design.

Like the Dreadnought, In her own line II. 
M.8. Cyclop* mark» sut entirely new depar
ture In ehlp-bulldtng. Nothing so extensive 
In the way of rep»lr-ohtpo Turn ever been at
tempted before. It Ie no Exaggeration to 
nay that she la a veritable floating dockyard. 
She Is. In fact, equal la «ÇacKy to a dock
yard employing 300 hands. She osrrlee this 
cumber of mechanics. Inf addition to the crew 

cosoary to work th* ordinary routine of 
ship. No guns fake up ralugble space 

Increase the dlsplaoemsht. every stem 
room tint can be obtained Is utilized for 

the various "shops. ,.
Instead of the watchword “Ounntry, gun- 

aery, gunnery," the Oylope should cry. Re
pairs. repairs, repairs," and those who know 
meet about the Internal arrangements of a 
large fleet realise the overpowering Impor
tance of the word. There Is always some 
little thfng going wrong. Most of these 
email repairs can. it Is.,true, be done on board 
the ship by their own VStf of artificers, but 
there are many others which require "cast
ings" that can only be' made by the dock
yard. The result of thl* has been that the 
defect either remained unimpaired tHl tho eh ip 
next visited a dockyard, ei\ till was of such 
• nature as to render it essential for the 
fighting efficiency of the ,ehlp that It should 

Instantly attended to, she had to raise 
proceed to th# nearest dockyard, 

of such a proceeding in c 
great when It Is realized that even 
ship of the third-class cruiser type 

an hour when, steam- 
battleship, of course. 

In addition to 
further dtoad-

reepactor of persons. It etleoke the new born 
baby aa readily ae the aged, hut in Zam-Buk 
we have Nat tire’s Remedy for combating and 
overcoming this tormenting and aggressive 
disease. The following oeeee testifying to the 
marvellous cures brought about by Zam-Buk 
is convincing argument that in Zam-Buk we 
have the very beet skin owe ottered to this 
or any other country;

Mrs. A. E. Grass. 6L Catharines, says: 
"One box of Zam-Buk healed my LITTLE 
GIRL’S FACUB ot Eczema. We use it for 
Cuts and Sores also."

A. Kerr, Denbeigh, Ont, says:

This

per-

ov comes a party of clowns and colum-
con fe tt Tînt m^the ‘sperijrtor. ^but *t hey^rturn 
the attack, sprinkling the paper flakes over 
all alike. Another grotesque band chariot 
and a shout from the multitude announces 
the approach of Rex. Beside him the giants 
of the escort seem pygmies, for sometimes 
be measures forty feet from head to toe.

He may be seated on a mammoth throne, 
but In these days prefers to he up to the 
times, so he may enter into hie kingdom 
art ride an automobile or In an airship of 
suitable proportions. As the carrflvals have 
been growing larger and larger the king has 
also Increased in size until It usually takes 
a dozen horses to draw his equipage.

Thd* picturesque water carnival with its 
procession of gayly decorated boats and the 
beautiful parade of flower decked vehicles, 

Intel

years a
Counter,
Council, says:

"Believe me, I am fully as gratified to 
tell you of my recovery through P»y- 
qhine as you are to hear of it. Last fall 
I became weak, run down and nervine 
through overwork, and worry, was unfit 
for work, and had no appetite, and felt 
as if I had lost all interest in Hfe. I 
contracted a series of colds from chang
ing winter weather, and gradually my 
lungs became affected. I tried remedy 
after remedy, and a number of doctors 
prescribed for me, but srot no relief. I 
began using PeycMne. After two months* 
treatment I regained my health and 
strength. I am sound as a bell to-dajr, 
and give Fsychine all the credit."

BRYCE ALLAN, 
Jarvis, Ont.

Thousands of others have borne simi
lar testimony to the power of FeyAlne 
to not only cure coughs, colds, la 
grippe, catarrh, bronchitis, chills, night 
sweats, but also consumption and all 
wasting diseases. It strengthens the 
stomach, aids digestion, and builds up 
the entire system. It ie a never-failing 
remedy.

Psychine, pronounced Si-keen, is for 
sale at all drug stores at 60c and $1.00 
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, Lim
ited, 170 King street west, Toronto.

Mrs, O.
"Mr Baby's Legs were so bad with 
that I could not keep stockings on 
box of Zam-Buk 
had failed."

Dame J. R. Smith, Hawkeehury, Ont, 
writes: "After three applications I was 
better of Ecsema and before I had* used half 
a box. I wee cured."

Cute, Burns, Scalds. Ul
cers, Ringworm, Itch, Berber’s Rash, Blood 
Poison, Bed Leg, Salt Rheum, Abrasions, 
Ahscesses and all akin Injuries and diseases. 
Of all stores and druggists at- 60 cents or 
worn Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 
boxes far $8.60.

her. A 
cured her after the Doctor

there convenient than ice, At the same 
time it enables sterilized preservations 
tp be carried out in those places and 
climes where ice is not available. Not 
only is it applicable to small household 
requirements, but it can be employed for 
the largest installations where expensive 
and bulky refrigerating machinery is 
now employed.

It ie anticipated that th(i invention 
will work a complete revolution (n the 
present methods of refrigeration both in 
transport and storage. During the pro
longed heat of the American summer and 
autumn it should prove to be of especial 
value.

Zam-Buk cures

the first 
tractionrest the spectators as much as 

the great Rex procession, because of the 
many and wonderful giants that take part 
In It. They are trlumpe of Ingenuity, for 
the material of which they 'are formed 
slats principally of wood, wire, 
papier mache and paint.

This Is why Rex, enormous as he is, can 
be hauled through the streets by the f>ur. 
horses attached to his chariot. The Lady of 
the Lobster, as she might be called, rides 
astride of the great crab, ‘ which la easily 
moved by two steeds.

Ths way In which one of those giants is 
made Is worth telling. First, drawings are 
prepared in sections like the architect's plan 
of a house. Then the workmen fashion the 
various parts, which are afterward Joined to
gether so deftly that no one can tell where 
the Join has been made.

The body of the giant from the legs to 
the neck mar be made In one section. The 
skeleton Is generally built of a light wooden 
framework, further strengthened by stretch- 
ing wires around it. Over this may be laid 
sheets of light but strode paper, and pad
ding of cotton or some other fibre to glued 

le D€eded t0 out the skeleton, 
m this way to formed a groundwork for 

Hw.ooaJtlnf of papier mache. Rex to now 
ready for a part of hto clothing. Hto coat 
*5.25 0n ",Ulout 8l«ev®8. ae these can be 
ESS °,n 016 armf eeparately, while the de- 
wïl. si!®*8 *fe etao oovered with trousers. 
W parta *re assembled the king looks

had been dressed like the ordinary 
man, eo nicely Is the work done. 
zviTf!.» «Î.T» orally composed of a mask skilfully fitted to the heck of the head, where 
Iks rim to concealed by the hair. The masks 
Include, of course, ears, nose and mouth, and 
have a very natural flesh tint.

Fog-Signal I Ing.
a fog it an expensive incident to 

railway companies may be gathered from 
the fact that Messrs. Kynoch, of Bir
mingham, annually dispose of between 
one and two millions of fog signale at a 
trifle under £1 per gross. Besides this 
outlay a large sum is also absorbed in 
wages apd food for the men who attend 
to this important branch 
work, for, of course, a “logger,” as he is 
called, is always fed at the company's 
expense when on duty.

Hie system of fog-eignalling is simple 
enough. As soon as a fog comes down 
a “logger,” with a little hut and a fire 
to protect him from the worst rigors 
of uie weather, is stationed at the foot 
of each “distant” signal post, and it is 
his business to keep on the rails a couple 
of detonators, by the explosion of which 
the engine-driver may be informed that 
the Toad is not clear, and that he must 
be able to stop by the time he reaches 
the “home” signal, which forms the real 
protection of the station.

The man for the time acts as a sema
phore. As soon as the arm goes up he 
elope a detonator on the rail, but di
rectly the arm falls to the “all right po
sition” the logger removes the detona
tor, at the same time showing a green 
light to the approaching train, the driv
er of wwhich then knows that the line 
is clear for him.

Nothing, therefore, should be more 
comforting to the railway traveller than 
the bang of the fog-signai. It is the log
ger's ''all’s well,” and shows that he is 
at his post and alive to his duty.—Q. Q-

stuffing,

of railroad

Black Watch
Black Flag

The ChewingTobacccr 
f Quality.
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To Cough Properly.

0ÈFew people know how to cough pro
perly. Jt never occurs to the ordm- 
ary individual that there is a right 
way and a wrong way of doing it. 
let Lt is a matter of no small im
portance. , " ... .

If every sigh means a drop of blood 
out of the heart, as people say, every 
cough means some greater or les» 

of time knocked off one •

as
of SHILOH’S t$71

Quick ease for the worst cough—quick 
relief to the heaviest cold—and SAFE 
to take, even fdr a child, x-i 
That ie Shiloh s Cure. V.UFBS 
Sold under a guarantee CoutfllS 
to cure colds and coughs . jn s s
quicker than any other d LtOIQS 
medicine—or your money back. 34years 
of success commend Shilob’e Cure. 26c., 
50c., $1.

TALLER SILK HATS FOR MEN.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows. proportion

file. Changes in Style That the London > 
Hatters Are Considering.Most peonie cough as loudly and 

forcibly as they can. But it is rath
er costlv noise, for the single reason 
that it "tears and inflames the lungs. 
Tho lungs consist of an extraordin 
arilv delicate spongelike tissue, which 
sometimes gets inflamed and choked 
with phlegm. When we try to get 
rid of this substance we cough. But 
obviously, if we remove it violently, 
we murffc necessarily injure the deli- 

Therefore, train

The Decadence of Porridge.
(From the Paris Matin.)

According to a recent Scottish author
ity, the demand for oatmeal in a pure 
state—that is, as marketed from Scot
land—is on the decline, and this condi
tion of affairs is attributed to the inva
sion of similar articles of food in flaked 
crushed, ground, or some other form 
from foreign countries. But the cause 
for this predilection is not far to seek.
Scotch oatmeal, in the first place, re- . __-s
quires very careful cooking, while the TuC TOUlC lOU rf 
foreign cereal food facilitates this opera- |f you arc suffering with Boils, Pimples, 
tion, a factor greatly appreciated by the j Scrofula, or other disease, due to impure blood, 
housewife. Moreover, the latter is plac- I if the goroach is upset, bowels, liver or kideeys 
ed on the market in convenient card j out of order, digestion poor—you need 
board packages, which constitute admit- • a
able receptacles from the domestic point ■ ■ m
of view both for transport and storage, g g |/1/
while at the same time it appeals to the JSaiiLW—a—
dealer, who finds it much more conveni- f —trade mask rccistcrco. ,t
ent to’ stock the article in strong sealed i Toni<u Tonic builds up the system,
packages than loose in buik, in which ; wlÿle purifying the blood, it also restores
state it is liable to severe deterioration i the stomsch,Hver, bowels end kidneys to kealdiy 
unless quickly disposed of. The fact | f gnj neiursl action. You can feel yourself fitting 
has been stated by more than one medi- j when you take Mira Blood Tonic. 
cal authority, especially by the advo bottle-6 for $5. At druggists or Chemists 

of the Scottish product, that the ; Qo. of Canada. Limited, Hamihou—Toronto, 
foreign breakfast food sold in such at
tractive packets is an ill-defined compo
sition. Investigation, however, shows 
that such is not the ease for numerous 
analyses have been made of these 
factured cereal breakfast foods and for 
the most part they are entirely free 
from adulteration and in some cases dis
tinctly improved by the treatment 
which they have been submitted, 
any rate, no harmful ingredients enter 
into the composition. Some are made 
from the coarser milling products, while 
other brands contain certain proportions 
of molasses, glucose and similar sub
stances, which, however, are not of an 
injurious character. The percentage of 
mineral ash is sometimes found to be 
abnormally high; but this result is due 
to the addition of salt for the improve
ment of the flavor, and can vt no way 
be construed as an adulterant. To ie- 
vive the interest in Scottish oatmenl. the
native producers should not be above , . _ - T ... ..
taking a leaf from the practices of their périment® at Bogalusa, La., with the 
foreign competitors in rendering the ü- nr-.U*. i mm tine

to the house- from the attacks of bluing, thereby 
stopping what at present is a serious 
loss.

The question whether the tall hat 
shall become taller is now being anx
iously debated by the half dozen west 
end hatters who rule the fashion, and 
several of them have almost decided to 
take a step in that direction by an in
crease of one-sixteenth of an Inch in 
height.

“The Englishman,” said s west end 
hatter yesterday, “is never violent or * 
conspicuous in changing a fashion, and 
only a very slight alteration can be 
made at a time. For two or three years, 
however, there has been no decided 
change in the shape of the top hat, and 
it seems about time there was some 
alteration. The limit of shallowness ^ 
seems to have been reached They are 
now being made six inches deep In small 
sizes and about six and a quarter in the 
largest, so that they can only grow taller 
again. A sixteenth or even a quarter of 
an inch does not sound very much, but 
it really makes a great deal of differ
ence in the appearance of a hat. The 
very tall hat of fifteen years ago was 
only six and five-eighths inches deep.

“I do not believe, however, the top nat 
will become as deep as that again. The 
bell shape has come to stay, and If you 
increase the depth the shape must either 
become nearly straight or display a 
conspicuous and inelegant waist.”—Ixm- 
don Daily Mail.

Sit
too

QUICKLY!■team and 
The. cost 

to very 
a email
burn? about five tons 
ing twelve knots. A 
consumes very much more, 
the cost of coal, there is a 
vantage In that the fleet to temporarily weak
ened by the loss of one of Its units. This 

might occur at a time when relations 
were strained between Great Britain and 
some other country, and lt might thus hap- 
vonj that the fleet would have to go Into 
•nUmi short of an Important ship.

But If the Cyclope or a similar vessel were 
attached to the equadroa, it would not 
accessary for ghlps to leave the flaç cf the 
commander-in-chlef la such circumstances. 
Vor she has on board her a complete foundry, 
where castings can be made. Her machinery 
Is even capable of turning out so large a 

.Casting as a battleship propeller, a piece of 
work that requires considerable resources. 
These foundries give the sbtp a somewhat 
peculiar appearance, for their “cupolas” rise 
above the upper deck and form strange ex- 

But one muet expect some novel
ty of appearance in a vessel whose business 
Is practically a new departure in maritime

e are several other strange things 
her. For instance, the visitor may oh-

o°«°l

cate lung tissue, 
yourself to cough as gently as pog- 
aible.—From Health.

Priest a Famous Mountain Climber.
The Abbe Gorret, who climbed every 

important peak in tho Swiss and Ital
ian Alpe and who wae the first to as
cend the Matterhorn from the Italian 
aide, has died at Aosta, aged 73.

He taught Alpinism to the present 
King of Italy and was well acquainted 
with the late King Humbert, wno Call- 

Mountain
Abbe Gorret, who was born of Jhumble 

parents, began life as à guide. He was a 
man of superb physique and was noted 
in his younger days for his feats of 
strength.

By studying at nights he passed hie 
examinations as a clerical student and 
became a priest. He soon relinquished 
parochial duties, however, and retired 
to a cottage in the mountains, wfcere 
he spent his time writing books on the 
Alps and climbing.

He was an intimate friend of Tyn
dall and many other well known Eng
lish Alpiniste of the old school.—From 
the London Express.

Minard'a Liniment Co.» Limited.
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MINARD*8 
LINIMENT in a severe attack of La.

roved it 
Inflam-

Joea

Grippe, and I have frequently p 
to be very effective in cases of 
mation.

be

Bear."ed him “the
Yours.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.
a V

cr essences
Modern Hindu Women.

Within five eihort years a great change 
has <x>me over a section otf the native 
population of Lahore. Children of na
tive gentlemen can be seen being taken 
out for an airing by ayahs morning 
and evening for a drive in open vehicles.

A week ago we saw the daughter of 
a man of position walking with her fa
ther on the railway platform at La
hore. She was dressed in what eèemed 
like an English gown, had English shoes 
on, and when her husband came up left 
her father and walked about with him. 
Her face was quite uncovered. Let 
those who have relatives i« Lahore go 
there and ece for themselves the state 
of things. They will see wives going 
out shoulder to shoulder with their hus
bands in the evenings, having said good- 
by to old restrictions.

A man who would dare réimposé the 
old manners on his womenkind would 

courtesy.—From the

economy.

serve an enormous anchor hanging 
correct position over the bows, but would 
be considerably surprised If he were curious 
enough to tap It to find that it was made 
of wood. The explanation Is simple, for this 

/«■dummy anchor ie one of the complete set of 
"templets" which the vessel carries for all 
sorts of castings required in his Majesty’s 
Navy.

The Cylops is very much longer than a 
battleship, and almost as long as our larg
est cruisers, being actually 500 feet between 
perpendiculars. In the matter of 
Is by no means fast, but there wo 
object in being so, as she merely has to go 
from port to port with the sea-going fleets, 
end does not have to engage In any of their 
tactical exercises. She can. if necessar 
with any lame duck into the neares 
venlent harbour, and there carry out the re
pairs on the spot, eo that the duck may 
emerge no longer lame.

In addition to her
»u°me
with 
will
those shl 

flhr Is

cates
ay
In the

Canaries Steamship Pets.
Few and far between are the steamship» 

entering the port of Boston that cannot boast 
of a canary. No matter how battered and 
rusty the craft may be one Is pretty sure to 
find* the canary somewhere In the rooms of 
the officers or crew. Its cage, as a rule, to 
a wonderful creation of brass wire and 
and the canary himself usually la a 
whose thrill and whistle are of the 

little songsters appear 
ocean. Seldom a

ITCH
Mange. Prairie Aoratohes and every form of 
oontagloue Itch on human or anlmâl» cured 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
It error falls. Sold by druggists.

ie, is 
lace, 

singer 
n u.v beat, 
to enjoy life 

m are they inconveni- 
of the vessel end the 

age swings from its hook the 
warble. Sailors will tell you a he

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lump» and blemishes from hone., blood 
■pavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, zween.y, 
stifles, sprains, «ore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $60 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by dng- 
giiti.

to
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Th:L Ink From Banana Tree.
“The banana furnishes us with ink, 

with handkerchiefs, with wax, with 
blacking, with excelsior, with oil, with 
flour, with window cord, with brushes.”

The speaker, a banana planter from 
Jamaica, paused and smiled.

“You don’t believe me, do you?” ho 
said. “Yet truly the banana tree is a 
wonderful thing. Every part of it serves 
some good use. Thus the long leaves 
make a fine excelsior. The juice, being 
rich in tannin, furnishes a good indelible 
ink and a good shoe polish. The stems 
yield a fine quality of hemp, and from 
this hemp there are made lace handker
chiefs, cords and ropes of all kinds^ mats 
and brushes. The oil is used in gilding. 
Of banana flour, the flour ground from 
the dried fruit, there is no use speaking 

too familiar with it.”—Phila-

eert she'id on t
enced by the motion 
more the cage swln 
more theA iey waroie. Bailors win u 

Is a mascot. Be that as it ma 
Frequently

front lugging 
new berth. 

—Boston Herald.

y thecanary Is a mascot. Be t 
canaries are great pets, 
may see a ea 
hto bird and

ry, go 
t con- Ilor on the water 

cage to some

Confidence.
Don’t you bother, honey,

’Bout de things de white folks sayj 
If de sky ain’t smilin’ sunny 

’Twil| be bright some other day.
Dey’ll have dis ol’ world marked **0 K” 

In jes’ a little while;
Dem Congressmen is on de way.

An’ now’s de time to smile I

You needn’ ever worry
Tellin’ troubles, ’cause you see 

Dey’ll tell ’em in a hurry—
Better far dan you an' me 

Could ever hope to do it.
You mus’ wait a little while,

But when Congress once gits to it 
Day will do it up in style!

repairing plant, the Cy- 
■ge distilling apparatus, 
fresh water to th 
serving, and ice-making 

rooms in which 
for the crews of

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, eta,carries a lar 
supply

Inee and refrigerating 
be stored fresh meat 

pa not so fitted, 
the first of her type. 

Dreadnought, she Is an object _ 
tereet to foreign naval authorial 
Admiralty have kept

e ships receive scant 
Punjab Journal.which Blning of Lumber.

Tbe fereft service has undertaken ex- Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
and, like the 
of much la
ies: but our 

a secure hold on their 
secrete, and are not Mkf-Iv to crstlfy this 
natural curiosity any sooner than can be

It Is to be hoped that, though the first, the 
Cyclops will be by 
ehln. and t

Railroads Across the Andes.more atractivoproduct 
wife.-Chambers’ Journal. The prophète predict that er many 

years have passed there will be at 
least three railroads across the Andes, 

of them transcontinental, the others 
ooimectinp with steamers on the Amazon 
or ite tributaries.

The line which now runs from Valpar
aiso to Juncal is to be extended through 
a long tunnel which in five or ten years 
will be finished, and it will connect with 
an Argentine rood at Mendoza.

The remarkable Central Peruvian 
road, which rises 0,000 feet in fifty miles 
from Its terminus and crosses the east- 

range at an elevation of 15,605 feet, 
will in no great time be ready to carry 
passengers to the Ucayali River ; thence 
there is an 800 mile river journey ere 
the traveller reaches the head of navi- 
ation for ocean going vessels. And that 
place is 2,000 miles from the Atlantic. 
Another line further to the north will 
greatly shorten the journey.

bluing is due to the growth of low 
forms of fungi, all of which probably 
belong to the genus Ceratestomella. This 
plant is too low in the scale of life to 
produce true seeds, but as a substitute 
It produces microscopic organisms call
ed spores, which when ripe are carried 
away by the wind in countless numbers.

The air of forests, and especially 
around many lumber yards, is so infest
ed with such spores that when timber 
is placed in the yard to dry it is infected 
with them. If the timber happens to be 
moist and possesses necessary food to 
support the life of the plant the spores 
immediately germinate and send little 
threads, or hyphae, into the tissues. 

Their action decomposes the sap and 
the wood to become discolored.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
no means the last repair 

that we may soon hear of the 
completion of another veritable “multum In 

‘ rvo.M"ae these ships are very necessary to
fleet—APEX.

one

Thé Foot and Door Trick. —you are 
delphia Bulletin.par

In his book “Work in Great Cities,” 
I the Bishop of London writes: “You have 

EUROPEAN GIANTS ON PARADE : often not only to learn but to practise
what may be described as the ‘foot and 
door trick.’ It is ruination to the boot 
and sometimes hurts the toe; but it con
sists in rapidly but quickly passing the 
foot in the moment the door is opened, 
in order to secure, at any rate, a few 
minutes

The Door of Doom.
Many old houses in Holland have a 

special door, which is never opened save 
on :• special occasions—when there Is » 
marriage or a death in the family.

The bride and bridegroom enter by this 
door, and it is then nailed or barred up 
until a death occurs, when it is opened 
and the body is removed by this exit.— 
Reader.____________________________

Wonderful Products of the Carnival 
Makers Abroad.

St. Louis, Mo., the centres of population 
In Kansas and the future cities of the North
west think a good deal of the floats they 
get up when they have a parade at a harvest 
home a street fair or'.what they call a carni
val. That Is because they don’t kuow bow 
■uch things are done in Europe.

Old Flanders Is one of the priucipa’ uomea 
of Europe’s giants. Here visitors c.xi find 
tomlHe-a of giants a hundred years eld 
chiefly In the south of France and lu Italy, 
and though younger they are usually much

best time to see the giants of Flan 
dère Is at one of the fetes which are held 
two or three times a year in every towu ui 
Importance. The 'place of honor in the par
ade Is always reserved for the towu giant 
or giants It there are more than one. Stand
ing or sitting on floats pulled by six eight 
or a dozen huge Flemish horses, they lowly 
move along the streets.

Although the city of Bruges lu Belgium Is 
r that lt Is said to have more beggars 

In proportion to its population than any 
other lu Europe, it has one of -the most im
posing families'of glajits, which includes not 
3&ly the father and the mother but also 
iferee children. The baby is nearly seven 
foot long. The father, who appears aa a 
knight, le -twenty foot In height from the 
lop of the plumes on his helmet to his feet
•ed carries a «pear aa long as himself for a ^ fn that PmniHaint la»t • week. ««

Hto wife is eighteen feet high. The two J agnin.M Ml fi r «Ve same week Inst 
Other children are eleven and ten feet tall veer. Tly were lc<5 dwitiw from tvb- 
Am all giants have names, the Bruges family l»Tcnl0*iV Inti weri; . uyt 170 in the j first in • f *' 
I» known as Gayon and the father end i . • „ t ( ^ 0,»t |»r i t !

her are euppoeed to resemble a lord aud » . 4. ~ t " . .4. vr,a Mr of this sin.' «•« «ron* ■■ -trinsp Drat tH- »'•

ern
%parley.” As to what may hap- 

he writes: “After long hesitationpen,
it will be opened by a little girl about 
half a foot ; and then you will hear a 
distant voice from the washtub in the 
rear, ‘Well, Sally, who is it?’ Then 
Sally will answer at the top of her voice, 
‘Please, mother, it’s religion.’ You will 
require all your presence of mind to 

with that.” The time came, how-

K'J
causes
The deterioration in value of lumber on 
account of this pest amounts to thou
sands of dollars each year.—From Amer
ican Industries.

Rothesay Wedding Dowry.
There are only three applicants this 

year for the Rothesay wedding dowry, 
for which the late Marquis of Bute 
left a sum of £1,000, the interest of 
which is to be given annually by the 
Magistrates of the town to some de
serving bride.

It may be that Scottish lasses shrink 
from the ordeal of having the first 
eleven verses of the second chapter 
of fit. John's Gospel read to them by 
the Magistrate, which is one of the 
conditions.—From the London Globe.

cope
over, when every door was thrown wide 
open to welcome “our bishop.”—London 
Christian Globe.

/ Yield of a Good Beef Steer.
A good steer properly and at the same 

time profitbaly cut up will yield the fol
lowing percentages of dressed weight, 
given in round numbers so as to be more 
easily memorized: Loins, 15 per cent.; 
riba^lO per cent.; rovyr vent.; 
chucks, 10 per cçnt. ; plates, l(i for cent. ; 
flanks, 4 per cent.; snUnksr 7 pur cent. ; 
tallow, 3 per cunt.-; kiuuvyy, 0.25 jier ;; 
cent.; sausage mv.at, 1 .per - ent. ; dmak , 
nrieat, 1.60^ phr Voritr, laÿUrtge, 2 per ! 
rent.; loss in cuUiy^, 0.25 per cent»-— i. 
National'Provi-i<»n-'-N“ ‘

>.'V ?r*?s,--7r • . I-
The Vf»lde of Literature. t

ROOF RIGHT*.
; NOW m
There ie one roof that eavee money 

because K will last 100 years, 
in writing tor 86

••OSHAWA1* 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
This roof saves you work because Its 

eo easy to put on (do it yourself with a 
hammer ana snips), and save you worry 
because they fireproof, windproof and 
weather-proof the building they CWVWft 

Write us about it and hear all ■bowl 
ROOFING RIGHT. Address

The PEDLAR People SR

- There’s aafliiaf Dke

St George’s 
Baking Powder

FORETHOUGHT.
Henpeck—I've put one poor fellow 

on his feet anyway.
Mrs. Henpeck—Whom have

Guaranteed
you

been fooling your money away on 
now?

Henpeck—Your next husband, mad- 
T’ve had my life, insured.

Heart disease shows a startling In
in New Y -rk. 190 deaths being

“It keeps it* strength—the last 
spoonful is as good as tLe first.’’

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it,, 
they*w*#t it every time.”

' *•’ ' Write us for onr 
•neW !Cook-Book:

•ig "t Chtfiolcwl O'1 
I,unite*t. Montreal

Scientific.
V i1 “When 1 n.o(*e] '<-d Emil, he declared

' f Üthflt hé "vr:.- *1 'In- vw • i'.h heaven.”
: **1 believe th. ’ "I liuht. tie’s been cn-
i gf«2ed «lx thnes before’” -Tynniatlai rtq
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•tabbed themselves, 81 jumped from A Kl JKVlLAlV
windows or roofs, 6 blew themselves up ** I#VI»tSS"
with dynamite, and 2 starved them
selves to death.

There were fewer lynching» in ,1007 
than .in the last twenty years. The to
tal is 63, as compared with 60 in 1006.

jis—jiiSsijiSS

COUNT BONI AND PRINCE HEUE 
IN A ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE FIGHT

' Ô v -
-J /**>;. *

ratary to draft a list of reforms that 
Are n&imins the attention of the Ohm* 
CÜ.

union on the part of

C0U
Rev.The President 

Dr. Carman, exp 
this evidence of 
the various churches and other organ
izations in wise, practical reforms. He 
urged caution along with earnestness in 
the future actions and deliverances -of 
the Council, and felt that their differ- 

of opinion would ever be express
ed and discussed in a proper Christian 
spirit. As he understood, the Council 
was to act only - on reforms of which 
all the membership organizations in the 
Council approved, but each organization 
or church was free to advocate other re
forms by itself, apart from the Council 
or its action.

at
-s‘.;

KILL HER HUSBAlfD WHILE WARN
ING him art.OCTOGENARIAN PREFERS DEATH 

TO SIGHTLESS LIFE.Engaged to MarryReport That the Prince is
Anna Gould the Counts Former Wife.

M
TtiWN FIRED

Murderer Then Gets Away—First Kill- 
ofjthe Kind in Newark in Mom

Than ^twenty-five Tears—Victim

Wealthy Retired Merchant of Hew York 
Commits Snidde Because of Foiling 
Eyesight—Engaged in Chinese Trade.

New York, Jan. 6.—Surrounded by the 
paintings which he loved, but which he 
knew were to be soon nothing but morn

ing

BY RAIDERS. Well
New York, and Prince Helie is credited 
with having been attentive to Mme. 
Gould. , • vCount Boni is quoted as declaring his 
cousin to be outside the pale of society, 
and he reiterates the statement made 
yesterday .that it would be impossible 
for him to procure acceptable seconds, 
even if he desired to challenge to a duel.

Prince Heüe de Sagan, when seen by 
the Associated Press at noon to-day, 
was propped up in bed smoking cigar
ettes. tie declared that after conferring 
with hie fencing master and other friend, 
he saw no reason to change his decision 
not to send a challenge.

“If Boni had struck me in the face 
with his glore I would fight him,” said 
the Prince. “By attacking me with his 
brother, two against one, and striking 
me when 1 was down he has placed him
self outside the laws regulating affairs 
of honor. Moreover, I have decided up
on the advice of my attorney, should the 
public prosecutor not act in the matter, 
to bring a charge of criminal assault, 
coupled with s demand for one franc 
damages, in order to be able to prove 
the deliberate character of the attack."

Asked about the report published in 
Le Journal that his engagement to Mme. 
Anna Gould would be announced in a 
few days and that the marriage would 
follow in Germany, Prince Helie said, 
smiling: “At the end of that time I do 
not know what may happen.”

, Continuing, the Prince de Sagan spoke 
frankly of the friendship that had exist
ed between himself and the Count and 
Countess de Castellane and his frequent

6.—Count Boni de Ces- Jan. A—For interrupting 
who were at work in an 

effort to enter the store of a neighbor, 
Gosrgs A. Fisher, forty years old, was 
shot and killed yesterday morning while 
leaning from* side window of hie 
at 110 Congress street, Newark.

, This is the first murder committed by 
burglars in Newark in more than 86 
years. The last was the tilling of Stan
ley Brockf a policeman, who in 1880 cor
nered twoi burglars about 1 o’clock in 
the morning in a dwelling at Broad and 
Murray streets. They escaped at the 
time, but ware subsequently caught One 
of them affawardo committed suicide in 
the Eeaex County jail while awaiting the 
execution Wf a death sentence, and the

Paris, Jan. 
tellane, from whom his wife, who was 
m— Aima Gould, of New York, re
cently was divorced, end Prince Helie 
de Began, who on several occasions was 
reported to be engaged to Mme. Gould, 
had a personal encounter yesterday at 
the Church of St. Pierre de ChaUlot. Be
ginning inside the church, where Count 
Boni claims the Prince insulted both 
him and the «acted edifice, it was re
sumed at the doorway, where Count 
Boni, followed by his brother, Count 
Jeon de Castellane, overtook the

New Y<
twoBURNED DOWN TOBACCO FAC

TORIES IN RUSSELLVILLE, KT.ones because of his fast failing eyesight, 
Marquis Cessit Caspar, a wealthy retired 
tea merchant and octogenarian, shot 
himself this qtorninf in the sitting room 
of his house at 30 West SSrit street, 
dying Instantly. He Was found some 
time titter by hie Wife, who at first 
thought him asleep.

Mr. Caspar, whose age Coroner Her- 
burger got as 86,. wee once à member of 
the firm of Howland A BsplnwaU, whom 
offices were at 64 South street. They 
owned many fast clipper ships and did 
a large business in bringing tea from 
Chinn. Twenty years ego Mr. Caspar 
retired with a fortune. Since then he 
Bad lived a life of ease, devoting himself 
to hie hobbies, which were driving end 
painting water colors.

Recently the old men’s eyesight began 
to fail very fast, and about two weeks 
ago hie physician told him that he had 
cataracts. In addition to this, the cir
culation in his eyeballs was defective. 
Apparently Mr. Caspar realized that 
there was no hope for his eyesight and, 
according to the family. had become de
spondent. A few days before his death 
he remarked to hi* physician that the 
end seemed pretty near when a man lost 
his eyesight. Not only was it impossi
ble for him to read, but the pleasure he 
once bad of retouching some of his water 
colors was also lost to him.

Mrs. Caspar paused at the door 
and looked in, but seeing her husband 
Still reclining in the chair, she supposed 
him asleep. A short time afterward she 
took in a canary to hang in the room, 
because she thought the singing of the 
bird would cheer him up. Passing around 
to the other side of bis chair she saw 
the bullet hole In hia right temple, from 
which the blood was trickling, and real
ized what had happened. She called one 
of the servants and sent for her physi
cian. The latter raid that Mr. Caspar 
had died instantly.

TRANSPLANTED KIDNEYS.
Over $40,000 Worth of Buildings De

stroyed—Several People Shot tiyths 
Gant-Police end Telephone' Girls 
Held Prisoners—This Wee the Third

Doctors Are Now Able to Transfer Vital 
Organs.

New York, Jen. 6.—Announcement 
was made yesterday in the official organ 
of the Rockefeller Institute for Med
ical Research of the experiments con
ducted by Alexis Carrel, of the Institute 
staff, in the transplantation in maos of 
kidneys from one eat to another, and 
doctors with whom his efforts were dis
cussed said it was net a far cry 
time when it may be possible to trans
plant one of the vital organs from an 
animal’s body to that of a human. Now 

been shewn that the trans-

Reid.
i

Russellville, Ky,J*n. 6.—Night ridrao, 
100 strong, swooped down 
villa early this morning, and after over
coming the three policemen and provid
ing against giving of en alarm, dyna
mited and burned the two independent 
tobacco concerns in the city end several 
other establishments, end rods away 
out the Hopkinsville end Clarksville 
turnpike.

Three men were fired upon end wound
ed by the marauders, end the telephone 
girl operators and police were held pris
oners for nearly three hours.

Buildings were destroyed valued at

to the
Count Boni spat in his cousin's face. 

Then came the clash of canes, followed 
by a rough and tumble fight on the 
pavement, which. ended in the gutter, 

finally separated

penalty for the crime on

nn inspector of the New 
nt House Commission and 
own. Besides a widow he

other
the

that it has 
plantation n»y be made in animals, it 
only requires, one of them raid, tbs em
ergency and the need of such an opera
tion for it to be tried in the more im
portant case.

Fourteen experiments were conducted 
by Mr. Carrel at the Rockefeller Insti
tute between February and October of 
last year, five of which were failures be
cause of unfavorable conditions at the 
time of the operation. The cate sur
vived the operation in periods varying 
from three to thirty-six days, and Dr. 
Carrel said that if It had been possible 
to permit them to return to their nat
urel life he believed they would have 
lived their allotted time.

Jersey Tens 
was widely 
leaves two 

Between
morning Ml 
told tim'D

where the mac' 
by aBigbutcher.

All three were marched off to the 
police station, where they made “ex
planations.”

were
d 4 o'clock yesterday 
■her awakened him and 

had bee* aroused by tbs 
i window in the grocery 
im Feindt, which adjoin 
spied by the Fishers. He

__is both concluded burglars
at wbrkjFtifcer quietly raised a 

1 floor of a 
of the house

king
store of 1 
the house 
listened *

brea
over $40,000.

The Chief of Police was overpo 
by four of the masked night riders.

Two merchants, J. R. McLean, a gro
cer, and J. Henry Mosley, owner of a 
dry goods store, did not hurry into their 
homes as fast as the night rider» desir
ed, and were shot.

The most seriously injured was Dr. 
Roberts, of Evansville, Ind., who was a 
guest at a hotel.

All the men were mounted and wore 
white caps, false beards and masks. Ex
cept for the firing at those who appear
ed on the streets, there was little shoot-
°^his is the third raid of the night rid

ers in West Kentucky, and comes in the 
face of the announcement by the Gov
ernor that disorder must cease.

weredSome -More * Particulars.
Paris, Jan. 6—The newspapers of this 

city to-day publish long accounts of the 
encounter yesterday between Count Boni 
de Castellane and the Prince Helie de 
Sagan in the Rue de Chaillut. The two 
men are cousins.

Count Boni was recently divorced by 
his wife, who was Miss Anna Gould, of visits to their residence.

were
side window on th* 
low extension in the 
and looked out.

Not more than 
below him twqg* 
draw or break™! 
of the groceffS 
pane of glass;'* 
aroused Mrs. FIs 

After watching flfcea lor a few sec
onds, Fisher celled ou*to the burglars:

to do down

away and juat 
oring to 
window

ereonce bolt on a side 
re. They had broken a 

the noise whichA MOTORIST’S ESCAPE.

CLAIMS $80,000.BRITAIN’S ASIATICS. His Car on Brooklands Track Broke 
Through the Fence. “What are you try 

there?”
Both stopped workT’etraightan-d up. 

and looked up at him. At the same in
stant one of them drew S revolver from 
hie coat pocket and ftradB* Fisher.wHejwho hijjjgt stood behind 
him all the time, w^Ushtle, tint man
aged to drag Mnrahsek into tha room, 
where he died a DjRoure later.

The murderers nil. no, trace of 
them has been foul

London, Jan. 6.—After' breaking the 
world’s speed record for fifty miles, and 
attempting to lower the 100 miles re

ticular race against time 
car on the Brooklands

MAN CHARGED WITH BLACKMAIL
ING RAND MAGNATE.TRANSVAAL REGISTRATION LAW 

RAISES IMPERIAL QUESTION. cord in » i 
in a six cy 
track this afternoon, H. C. Cyou, the 
well-known racer, escaped death in the 
most remarkable motor accident known. 
While the car was speeding at the rate 
of 84 miles an hour the tire on the rear 
wheel loosened and wrapped itself about 
the rim, giving the car the jumping 
power of a kangaroo, and in an instant 
the machine, driven forward by the pow
erful engine, was gyrating in the air and 
making a more dizzy plunge at each con
tact with the track, while the driver 
clung to his seat.

Presently the machine gave three vio
lent zigzag plunges, cleared the high par
apet guarding the track, and, breaking 
through the iron fence and snapping a 
telegraph pole, landed in a mass of 
scrap iron on the public motor road out
side. Mr. Cyon was picked up uncon
scious, but was later found to be not 
seriously injured.

spec ta 
dinderKilled Brother in a Fight—Letter From 

the Accused Making Threats of Dis
closures Read in London Police 
Court.

A PARISIAN PARADISE. HieTwo Thousand Natives of India in Trans
vaal Refuse to Submit to the Law 
—Prominent Indiana in Britain Pre
dict Weakening of -Loyalty In the 
East.

Everything Heart Can Wish in New 
Apartment House.

I._A new building society
NEW MINT OPENED.

Parti. Jan.
which * at prraent «mettes » number of 
«MTtm.nt houses In Peril, ha. lust publish- 

of remarkable liberality.

3
SILVER AND COPPER COINS STRUCKLondon, Jan. 6.—Carl Ludwig Von 

Veltheim, alias Frank Kurtze, who was 
arrested in Paris three months ago and 
extradited on December 28th, charged

DEFECTIVE.'OFF. BOYS T1ed a programme 
The society promisee to make life so pleas- 

lts tenants that there will probably 
be a rush to occupy the new premises as 

they are completed.
By the terms of the lease to be used the 

society Insures the furniture of each tenant 
free of charge for the sum of 1.000f. It 
will alee keep the etovee and chimneys 
clean, an expense which haa never before 
been borne by the Parle landlords.

Moreover, a physician will be regularly em
ployed for the medical service of the houe». 
He will sail the first Sunday of every month 
and give free eonaukatlone to any tenant 
to need of hie attention.

Every month there will be a lottery In 
which the receipts for the month's rent will 
be used as ticket». The first receipt draw» 
will be handed to the lucky tenant whose 

it hears without any pâymedl being 
made. If the head of the family dlee, hie 
widow or childreg will receive a month’s 
rent free, and .they Wll\ he at liberty to .leave 
the house without further .notice dr remain, 
as they see fit. And If a child la born, the 
mother will receive a month’s rent free aa

London, Jan. 0.—Great Britain is ex
periencing what might well be called an 
almost startling awakening to the grave 
problems caused by the immigration of 
Asiatics to her white colonies. The 
principal political topic for a week past 
Jiaa been the situation in the Transvaal, 
where several thousand Indians and 
Chinese were given the alternative of 
submitting to what they consider a de
grading system of registration or of be
ing imprisoned or expelled.

The reports of further racial rioting at 
Vancouver come at a particularly inop
portune time on account-of the negotia
tions now under way between Canada 
and Japan, and they are very annoying 
to the British Government. It is < 
recognized that the question is 
moi;e serious for Great Britain than for 
the^ United States, because the Indians 
are British subjects and the Japanese 
-are Great Britain’s allies. The Tran»;, 
vaal has temporarily refrained from 
taking measures against those Indians 
who have refused to register, other than 
to decline to renew the traders’ licenses, 
all of which expired on December 31st.

It is proposed, however, to eexcute the 
law in a few days. Two thousand Indians 
from all parts of the Transvaal met re
cently in Johannesburg and voted to re
fuse to submit to the law.

turn Solve» »His Excellency Declares the Mint Opened 
and Starts the Machinery—Souvenir 
Copper Coins for Visitor 
ery to be Built in Connection.

Ottawa despatch: The first Canadian 
coins to be minted in the Dominion 
turned out at 3 o’clock this afternoon at 
the new Ottawa branch of the Royal 
Mint, which was officially opened by Hi» 
Excellency Earl Grey in the presence of 
member» of the Government, prominent 
officials of State and a large crowd of 
Ottawa people who were invited to wit
ness the formal opening. There was no 
speech-making in connectSgto with the 
opening, his Excellency merely dedaring 
the Mint to be formally opened, and 
starting the machinery which coined the 
first silver fifty-eent piece. The stamp
ing machinery for the copper cent piece» 
wa« started simultaneously, and ft sou
venir copper coin was presented to each 
person present, after a tour of the build
ing had been made, and the various pro
cesses explained by the officials in 
charge. The Mint will be kept in daily 
operation from now on, and will furnish 
a ready market for the product of Cana
dian copper and silver mines.

Among the guests at the opening this 
afternoon was Lord Midleton, formerly 
Right Hon. St. John Brodrick, Secretary 
for War in the Balfour Ministry, who is 
a guest of Lord Grey at Rideau Hall. 
On Saturday next Lord Midleton will 
address the Canadian Club of Ottawa on 
British rule in India, with special refer
ence to present conditions.

It is thq intention of the Government 
to build a refinery in connection with 
the Mint in order to insure that gold 
and copper which is brought in for mint
ing will be of the proper degree of pur
ity for coinage. The cost of the refinery 
will be about fifteen thousand dollars.

London Doctor 
Curious

an! for

with attempting to blackmail Solly Joel, 
a South African mining magnate, was 
again before the Guildhall Police Court 
to-day. He has declared that Joel owed 
him $80,000 for an expedition he made 
to the Transvaal to organize a plot 
against President Kruger's life.

Mr. Joel testified to-day that he had 
the prisoner except when 

he saw him in the dock- at Johanne-

▲ Refin- Mt night before 
Francis Warner 
per cental the..

London, Jen. Lactwui 
the Child Study Society. D

rat. among bey bsbim « rmr-olS
than among ti* girls tbntX the 6 
Children nitre nt that UmoltetT « P« «• 
were boys.

were

'never seen y Dr. Warner 
rk died la their 
m cent et girl -

further atatlatlos quoted
showed that W »or rant ot b.
first yssr, whereas only ■
braies succumbed In the eel 

Dr. Werner accounted for 
raw et female, erra melee l*M

ilee than females bad acme pkÿskM de
minute examinations of thou»- '*

Counsel read in court a letter written 
by Von Veltheim, which forms the sub
ject of one of the charges against him, 
as follows: “I dare say you will have 
quite forgotten the writer and the un
settled account» between us. I have pur
posely delayed the.'inevitable settling 
day till now because I intend such to be 
a worthy Issue between us till satisfied 
once for all with a purely financial set
tlement, jjfovided you j accept my deci
sion promptly and frankly. Let me now 

if you have learned from the past or 
not, or again regret when it is too late. 
There will be no threats made and no 
further letters, only a bill drawn against 
you and presented for payment, which 
you can refuse to honor if you choose. 
In the latter case, I can only assure you 
that you will have full opportunity to 
tell me personally your reasons why you 
have refused.”

Another letter, referring to the first, 
was also read. Counsel concluded by 
answering that the prisoner was thr 
writer of the letters, and said the ques
tion was whether they contained threats 
and menace.

Von Veltheim was tried in Johannes
burg on the charge of murdering Solly 
Joel’s brother, but was acquitted on the 
ground that he acted in self-defence.

PROVINCE GETS $24,000.

Result of Court's Decision in Woodruff 
Estate Litigation.

Toronto, Jan. 6.—The Province will 
collect $24,000 more in succession duties 
from the estate of the late Samuel D. 
Woodruff, of St. Catharines, if another, 
appeal to not entered in the action 
brought by the Attorney-General 
against the executors. The litigation 
was commenced by the Provincial De
partment to recover the taxes on pro
perties valued at $460,000 given away, 
and $213,000 transferred to his children 
and grandchildren during his life. Chief 
Justice Falconbridge gave judgment 
against the Government, but the Court 
of Appeal reversed the decision, and al
lowed the collection of duties on the 
sum of $460,000.

preponder
ant

more bop

of males
r».

ra” competed with only 7 per tent

Th. lecturer pointed ont tbnt In a children p 
medlo.1 ward rad practically all the children 
rad acme physical detect, and among trass 
children with detects the mortality was **4 
to be blsher In th. cam ot th. girls than el

There la thus a birth, death, life and fire 
Insurance, as well aa other advantages. Parla 
tenante, hitherto notoriously Ill-treated, are 
hoping that the example will spread. the bore.

From this It was deduced that, while the 
female sex apparently approaches closer to 
normality than the male, yetwÿeo 
Klee are found equally In the tw< 
less vitality ot the girl will causa her to 
break down under any added «train sooner 
than the boy.

Dr. Warner aald that, whereas the male «es • 
mayor)ty of criminal* 

(^murders complicated by 
exceeded the men, 

cases of Infantt- 
crlmlnals who had

FATHER KIERNAN'S APOLOGY. abnormal-

HUMAN BATTERIES. o saxes theHe Joined in a Criticism of Archbishop 
Brucheei.

Montreal, Jan. 6.— Excitement 
the removal from St. Patrick’s of Fath
er Callaghan and the appointment of 
Father Methane, is still echoing. Rev. 
Canon O’Meara, parish priest of St. 
Gabriel’s, on Sunday made come re
marks which were published in The 
Montreal Star. These remarks were 
endorsed by Father Kiernan, of St. 
Michael’s. To-day Father Kiernan 
writes to The Star, asking them to 
publish an open letter addressed to 
Archbishop Bruchési, in which he apol
ogizes for criticizing the Archbishop. He 
acknowledges he was at fault, regrets 
his action, and prays for forgiveness. It 
is thought that this will close the inci
dent.

WORKING UP A WAR SCARE. *r ,overLITTLE ELECTRICAL GENERATORS 
IN THE BODY OF MAN. Paris Matn Professes to See Danger in 

U. S.—Japanese Situation.
supplied the great 
yet In the number o 
lunacy woman greatly 
even leaving out entirely 
cl de. Among Incorrigible c 
been convicted ten times or over women were 
more than twice aa numerous aa men.

Paris, Jan. 6.—Some of the Paria 
newspapers, notably The Matin, which 
have been giving considerable promin
ence to the American-Japanese “war 
scare,” have taken the cable A reports of 
Japan’s refusal to accept the American 
conditions in the matter of immigra
tion, together with the decision of the 
Navy Department to keep the torpedo- 
boat flotilla and the battleships togeth
er for the remainder of the cruise to 
the Pacific, and made of them a subject 
lor fresh alarm.

The Matin regards the coincidence of 
those two facts as 'highly suggestive, 
and expresses the opinion that Japan in
tends to press for a diplomatic explan
ation before the fleet reaches the Pac
ific. This paper asserts the situation is 
almost analogous to that which existed- 
ed before the Russo-Japanese war.

A Chicago Physician Has Found the Way 
to Make Them' Work and Will Pro
long Life by Supply of Additional 
Vitality.

CRIMINAL LAW. SOLD BABY CARRIAGE CHEAP.
Chicago, Jan. 6.—Dr. J. C. Siebel, a 

physician of this city, announced to-day 
before the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science that he has dis
covered a method uf generating energy

lie asserted

Woman Who Wanted Theatre Ticket 
Has Now No Husband.SIR THOMAS TAYLOR ON BETTING 

AND GAMBLING. Lincoln, Neb., JaQ. 6.—Divorced be
cause she Add a baby carriage for a 
dollar to buy herself a theatre ticket is 
the plight of Mrs. Randolph Bartzat, 
jun. In his petition her husband alleg
ed his wife was extravagant in her 
tastes, and lacking in thrift and provi
dence. Whenever she wanted a new 
dress she would dispose of gome article 
of urniture, usually a fraction of it» 

an came home 
sband vowed he

A TOUCHING RE-UNION.

Michael Hurley, of Ottawa, Finds Sister 
After 68 Years.

He and Others of Moral and Social 
Reform Council Will Seek to Have 
Code Improved — Only Dominion 
Matters to be Dealt With.

within the human body, 
that electricity restored i» the human 
body can be released and made to - do 
work. This work, lie said, will mean 
the prolongation of life through the ad
ditional vitality supplied to the human 

its own vL-itrival gen-

Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—Michael Hurley, 
of Ottawa, was reunited with his sister,
Mrs. Ellen Griffin, of Boston, to-day, 
after 68 years of separation. Mrs. Grif
fin believed her brother drowned over 
sixty years ago when logging in Canada,
and could not believe him alive when lie Lansing, Mich., Jan. 6.—In the con- 
presented his claims. stitutional convention yesterday a cigar-

When investigation proved the truth ett(l discussion that in the beginning 
she nearly fainted, and the scene was gavc the a^nearanee of having been en- 
most affecting. They embraced and ferej into jokingly, passed quickly into 
wept together. Mr. Hurley has been the serious stage, and results in the 
searching for his sister for a long time. 1 adoption of a proposal prohibiting the 
He was once a wood chopper, but now manufacture and* sale of cigarettes in 
is a prosperous farmer near Ottawa, 
and his sister is also in good circum
stances.

CIGARETTE NO JOKE.

It Passed From Joking to the Serious 
Stage.Toronto despatch: An able pap?r on the 

criminal law both of England huu of 
the subjects of gambling,

body working as
era tor. ... .Dr. Siebel announced that nutritive 
elements, such ns alcohol, sugar and fats, Canada , . ,
during their consumption by the human j betting, and unlawful .games was g:\ui 
body act as generators of electricity in , sil. xhomas W. Taylor, of Hamilton,
the miniature batteries that comprise t.ie | ^ justice, ot Canada, before the
5n«l»^ir,,|hrt‘.hJ tatTeikdTn ! Executive of the Moral and «octal Ke- 

tho construction of batteries on a work- ,

When thevalue, 
carrying the baby th 
would stand it no lcCALL IT MILITARY DUTY.

SECOND OFFICER TO BLAME.The Petition of Mennonites Against 
Flags on Schools. Finding of the Board in the Mount 

Temple Disaster.
Halifax,-Jail. C—Decision in the Mount 

Temple disaster, which was forwarded to 
the department at Ottawa on Monday, 
was given out to-day. It exonerates the 
captain and places the ^lame on the sec
ond officer. %

In the case of the steamship Kildonan, 
lost at Brazil Rock, Cape Sable, the de
cision of the commisstoner and nautical 
assessors completely Venerates the ca 
tain and officers of the Kildonan of a

Winnipeg, Jan. C.—The petition of 
the Mennonites, asking for exemption 
from the law which requires the Union 
Jack to be flown over the schools, was 
made public to-day. They base tlieir 
claims on letters addressed to their 
leaders in 1873, before they left Rus
sia, by John Lowe,- Deputy Minister of 

! Education. These letters guaranteed

Council of Canada, which met yes- 
Vhe Co moderationtne comoimii hi ' ciement ; texday afternoon in ifie Con toiler a non

ing scale, in ulm-h thi nut building. The attention of the Ex-
Jtesssrv to form tlm connection I*- . “ “.J, ..... .. ,.v srareterv.

! this State. The proposition was carried 
in committee of the whole and later was 
adopted, 56 to 17, in former session. The 
opposition to the proposal will be re
newed when it comes up on second 
reading.

f"r ]
fw.cn tZ W-teric. am! Urn system tins !necessa

;been created. already made to tin? Dominion Gov- 
‘ ‘ amendment to the ciim- 

code to prevent the busiiiuss of ue- 
j on race courses, a oom-
ppointed, consisting of Hr that no militray duties of any kind 

! i humas Taylor, Rev. Canon Tucker, would be required of them. The Men- 
! Rev. l)r. Chuwn, Rev. Dr. A. A. Camel- j nonites are bitterly opposed to the pub- 
on, of Ottawa, and the Secretary, to con- lie schools under any conditions, and 
sider what additional amendments to their prejudice is only strengthened by 
the criminal code should be asked for the presence of the flag, 
at the same time, in the light of Sir 
Thus. Taylor’s party.

The Executive concurred in the Sec
retary's view that since this was a Dom
inion Council, and Provincial Councils 
were yet to be organized, this Council 
could properly deal only with temper- 

legislation by the Dominion, and 
that, in tenus of the constitution of 
the Council, was to be limited to any 
legislation covering the importation, 
manufacture or interprovincial trade in 
liquor.

A committee wns appointed to consist 
of Rev. Canon Tucker, Profesor E. M.
Keirstead. Rev. Dr. Chown and the Sec- band whuM I»- *•

eminent lor an SUICIDE ON INCREASE.
COUNT BONI IN A FIGHT. 

Rolled About
go Liât ing bets

the Gutter With His Cousin, nRttee
la 1907 There Were 10,782 Who Sought 

Death. CURLING RINK FIRE.

\Prince de Sagan.
There was a violent

£ -Pctcrboro Building Destroyed—Loss is 
$12,000.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 6.—Suicides in the 
United States continue to increase, as 
they nave done tor several years pant, 
aim also continue in excess of other 
forms of violent death. The number for 
1907 was 10,782, according to reports 
irom nul sections of the country.

Until 1906 about twice as many men 
committed suicide as women, but last 
year tneic was nearly three times as 
many men and this year there are more 
than throe times as many, the record 

8,188 men aim -.594 women

Paris. Jan. 6. 
quarrel in the line .le t lmillet to-.hiy be
tween Count Boni .le Castellane ami 
■prim e Helie de Sagan. The Count is re- 

liflve denounced the Prince in

blame.
Pctcrboro, Jan. 6.—This morning, from 

unknown cause, fire broke out in 
the large brick curling rink on Charlotte 
street. The fire had made great head
way before discovered. The building was 
totally destroyed, with the books and 
records of the Curling Club. The south 
wall fell outward and very nearly caught 
five firemen. The loss is estimated at 
$12,000. The insurance totals $4,000, of 
which $1,000 is carried by the Phoenix, 
Northern and Western Companies. About 
125 pairs of curling stones destroyed 

not insured. The season’s schedule

REAL LAST WORDS OF A KING.
OFFERS TO MARRY SUFFRAGETTE.ported to 

unmeasured tenus.
Count Boni, according to

• • . jîffiteMltv. spat in the
According to other

u =;.'k his cousin

Hia Wife’s Words That God’s 
Mercy is Great.

Repeats
some ac- A Farmer at a British Meeting Creates a 

Sensation.
London, Jan. 6.—While the notorious 

Suffragette, Mrs. Pankhurst, 
ducting a meeting at Newton Abbot,
Devonshire, a farmer in the audience suicide».
stood up and publicly offered to marry I Causes were as follows Deapond- 
her. Mrs. Pankhurst replied, freezingly, cney, 4,028; insanity, 1,010; domestic in- 
that she was not there to answer per- ' * 1 "v ” in
Bonal ovation*. T^o f-rr-’-r reHW 1,213; ill health, 851; liquor, 493; buM- 
he thought as she was a widow a hus- nes losses, 123; unknown. 786.

^ vntn 111 killincr Oipmsolvfw ft 917 tnnV nni. mrirnino fr.«- tl>o «•••

Stockholm, Jan. 6.—When King Oscar 
it is said nowPrince's face. last ueeame conscious, so 

that he is buried, be turned to those 
of his family and said, “God bless you.

Queen Sophia, replying, said, “God will 
help you. His mercy is great.”

The dying King repeated 
wife the words, “His mercy 
and added, “Thank .Jesus.”

These were the he- '

in the face, slightly cutting him. The 
tnp-i f:-vV1 y r" separated by Count
Jean de Castellane. a brother of Count 
Boni, who interposed himself between 
the combatants.

When Count Jean got in between the 
two men they were l>oth down, rolling In 
the gutter. The Prince has entered an 
action for assault in the courts.

was con

ter hia 
great,”

’ of King
were
will be carried out in an open rink. Pres
ident T. Brightman rV~"'d an order this
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) Men's and Boys’ Furnishings
MEN’S COTTON SOCKS—in black or grey, regular price 15c.

i Sale Price.......................................................................................
v'i MEN’S ALL WOOL SOCKS—Good and heavy, Regular price 25c,

Sale price......................................... .................................................
MEN’S ALL WOOL SOCKS—Good heavy ribbed, Black or Colors,

regular price 35c, our sale price...........................................................
BOYS LONG STOCKINGS, Fast Black, Heavy Ribbed, Double Legs

Regular price 35c, Sale price....................................................
MEN’S BRACES, Good and Strong

Regular price 35c, Sale price................................................................
WHITE HANDKERCHIEFS—Regular price 10c, Sale price,.......
SILKELINE HANDKERCHIEFS with Fancy Border

Regular price 20c, Sale price................................................................
MEN’S TIES—In all shapes, good silks, nice patterns, regular 35c and

60c, our Sale price ...........................................
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS—in black'or 

stripes and spots, regular price 50c and 75c, our sale price ..
MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS, Assorted Colors

Regular price $1.00, our Sale price............................... .............
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS, in Soft or starched Fronts, $1.25

$1.00 lines for 79c ; 75c lines for..........................
WEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBER AND LINEN COLLARS "

(stand up turn down), all sizes 12 to 18, regular price /25c
Sale price.................................................................

MEN’S ALL WOOL FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, nicely finished
All sizes, Regular 50c, 60c, and 75c, Sale price ...............................

MENS ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR—Assorted lines, regular price
50c and 75c, our sale price.................................

MEN’S EXTRA FINE ALL WOOL UNDER WEAR-’$'l'.66 ' lines'for 
.. 81v25 for 69e, $1.50 lines for 83c, $1.75 and $2.00 lines for...95c
MEN’S ALL WOOL SWEATERS in red, black

price 90c and $1.00, our Sale price...................................................
®OYS SWEATERS—Assorted colors all sizes, regular price 75c and

$1.00, our sale price ................. .......................... .. .....................
MEN’S CAPS—Suitable for spring wear, or good and heavy for this or 

next winte$ regular price 75c, our sale price
Cardigan Jackets, Caps, Hats, Gloves. Mitts at I g6s than Half Price |

Our

our
Ï-,

8 .19c

19c

17c
Sc

lie

.19c

39c

63c
.•"'1

:9c

, our
lie

39c

39c

or nafvy, Regular
53c

39c

35c

Men’s Suits
MEN’S SUITS—All wool tweed coat, vest and pants, well made, only

a few of them in stock, regular price $7.50, our sale price..........."
MEN’S GOOD BUSINESS SUITS-AII Wool Tweed, single or 

double breasted, nice patterns, regular price$9.00, our sale price$4.95 
MEN'S SUITS, in Fine All Wool Tweed and serges, the Latest Cut, 

the Newest Patterns, the new .Single or Double Breasted Coat, 
welt padded shoulders, close fitting collars, Regular price $12.50
our Sale price....................................................................................................$6 35

MEN’S HIGH CLASS SUITS—Hand Padded Shoulders, made of 
the Finest English and Scotch Tweeds,” Swell New Patterns, 
or in Black or Blue Serges, best Farmers’ Satin Lining, 
equal to any high-class tailor made in fit, style and workman
ship, Regular $15.00 and $18.00, our Sale Price .......................

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers
MEN’S ULSTERS -In dark grey or black frieze, big storm collars, 

good tweed lining, makes a good warm overcoat, regular price
$7.50. Our sale price.........................................................................

MEN’S OVERCOATS—In blue and black beavers, dark greys and 
fancy patterns, good lining, made up in the very latest cut, 
velvet collars, padded shoulders. Our sale price 

MEN’S OVERCOATS—The newest patterns, or in plain grey or black 
good Farmer Satin Lining, made extra long, fits splendid, the 
new shoulder and collar, regular price $12.50. Our sale price.. $6.95 

MEN’S HIGH CLASS OVERCOATS—Hand padded shoulders and 
collars, made of English and Scotch tweeds, best lining, made 
equal to any tailor-made. The young men’s favorite, regular
price $15 00 and $18.00. Our sale price.......................................$8.95

BOY’S OVERCOATS - Made up in the very latest, some fancy or in
plain styles, too many lines to mention, to be sold at less than half price 

MEN’S REEFERS—Made of blue or black beaver, velvet collar, or in 
dark grey or black frieze, storm collar, tweed lining, five pockets, 
regular price $4.50 and $5.00. Our sale price 

One lot of Boy’s Reefers at.............. ............................
See Our Men’s and Boys’ Waterproofs and Raincoats, made up in the very 

latest styles, all the newest patterns or in plain grey, at Ely LESS 
THAN HALF PRICE.

SPECIALS for the first 2 hours every day during sale.

$3.15

$9.95

$3.59

$4.98

.......................$2.95
less than half price

Boys’ Suits
In Boys’ Suits we have so many lines it is hard to 

give the prices here. We have a big range to 
choose from in all the newest styles. Children’s 
Fancy Suits, two or three pieces, from ....95c to $5.00

Here We Mention Two Special Lines
ONE LOT OF BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS—Good 

all wool tweed, pleated coat, all sizes, regular price
$3.00 and $3.50, our sale price..................................... $1 89

ONE LOT OF BOYS THREE-PIECE SUITS- All 
wool tweeds, single or double breasted coat, size 27 
to 33, regular price $4.50 and $5 00 our sale price $3.15

Odd Coats, Pants and Vests
BOYS’ ODD COATS—To fit boys from 6 to 14 years 

old, all wool tweed, regular prices $2.50 and $3.00, 
our sale price 

BOYS’ ODD KNICKERS—All wool, assorted pai
eras, regular price 75c, our Sale price ..................... .........

BOYS’ ODD VESTS, Regular price 75c, Salé price 2Jc 
MEN'S ODD VESTS, Regular price $1.25 and $1.50

our Sale price........................................................................
MEN’S ODD PANTS, all wool tweed, good and heavy 

assorted patterns, all sizes, regular price $1.50, our
Sale price ...............................................................................

MEN’S FINE TWEED PANTS, all wool, nicely made 
up, regular price $2.50, our sale price ...

Overalls and Smocks
MEN’S OVERALLS AND SMOCKS, Blue or Black, 

plain or with bibs, Regular price 60c, Sale price.. 39c 
MEN’S OVERALLS OR SMOCKS, in Black or Blue, 

extra heavy, gold back, double stitch, riveted pock
ets, regular price 75c and 90c, our Sale Price..........

MEN’S MOLESKIN PANTS—Good and heavy, reg
ular price $1.00, our Sale price.....................................

MEN’S WATERPROOF SMOCKS, Wool Lined, Cor
duroy storm collar, regular price $2.50, Sale price $1.63

$1.20

35c

79c

79c

$1.45

63c

63

Remember t|iis Sale is for 20 DAYS UX.Y, It will positively open Saturday, January 11th, 1908, at 9 a.m. and. close Monday, Feb. 3rd, 1908\

Thnnti!?™ r",! be closed t0 mar^ goods, on Friday, January 10. o’ ling reserved, everything goes ! Ten thousand other articles impossible to mentian in this adv't, at the same ridiculous prices. Allow 
mng to Keep you away. 1 he hour is set, the date you know, uu,: -mber. no postponement. Rain or shine, the bargain flood gates positively swing open Saturday, January 11, at 9 a.m. There will 

be a crowd, but you will be jostled by a pleased good-natured people, h. : the children—it will be a gala time for them. '
1

speciai Notice GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE Our Guarantee
We guarantee every purchaser• )

This Sale is for Cash 
only, no credit and no 

| goods given out on ap
probation during sale.

BROCKVILLE, ONT. Absolute Satisfaction
? We guarantee every garment 

and every price mentioned here. 
We will exchange or refund the 
money if not fully satisfied.

NOTICE—M< rehauts desiring to purchase quantities of this stock at less than wholesale price must call between
8 and g p.m. No ipiods sold at wholesale between g and 6. "I

m

EJ".,
ÈÜ ■ <'.T:ir..

?
TtiJti A m:NS HjtiVOUlxili. JAN. 8 1908

■h— = -='-T-

READ. REALIZE, mm
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■B J17Î5munit mi

J-

à-

L
ii

Special Notice to the Public * j No Fake 
No Humbug 
This is a 
Bona Fide

Beware of imitation. At each j 
, time as this everybody tries to 

■ : mislead you. Be sure you are 
in the right place. Make us a 
call before buying elsewhere.

-j We defy competition. If low 
prices will do it our stock will 

2 be sold in a few days.

... Come early before the stock 
% is picked over.

SALE■t
. c*

At Brockville, Ontario
iSATURDAY. JANUARY 11, 190

. s
Jt AT NINE O’CLOCK

The 2Qth Century’s Most Stupendous and Remarkable Sale—This $25,000 
^tock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings.
be thrown on the market at the mercy of the public and mercilessly slaughtered in 20 days below the actual cost to manufacture

nation of the Day t The Wonder of the Hour I

-X

This Stock
*

Ï On account of the unseasonable weather we have been having, we find ourselves left with a very large stock of Clothing and Gents' 
Furnishings on hand, and to realize ready money we have decided to plunge our big knife and cut both ways. The original cost of 
merchandise is a secondary consideration with us. This is certainly a Golden Opportunity to secure what you need for less tban one- 
half the price you would be obliged to pay any other merchant or concern.The Chad; 

a Lifetim 
Now Stable 
You

/
In the Face

ce of Read These Prices
It will prove the most profitable 

reading you have done for 
years.

Electrifying Bargains 
Merchandise Magnifying

Unparalleled
Values

Herald the Good News I It’s Wonderful ! !
This is a premier effort in value giving without a counterpart. A Bargain event that will surpass anything attempted in Canada. 
Characterized by Thousands of Surprises. A Supreme Master Movement in Underpriced Merchandise. Dwarfing all similar events, eclips- 
ing all other sales. An original direct appeal to the economical instincts of thinking people, to whom the saving of a dollar is equivalent 
U> a dollar earned. The only question for you is, Can you, dare you, in justice to yourself and family. Overlook the Greatest Money 
Saving Opportunity of Your Lives? In your wildest dreams it would be impossible for you to have even a faint conception of the 
extraordinary values, the marvellous bargains that will be offered. Prices will reach the very lowest limit at this sale. Use the common 
sense with which nature has endowed yon. Come and see with your own eyes.

1

SAVE THIS AND WAIT FOR THE OPENING DAY*i
Remember, No Reasonable Price Refused at this Sale. All Goods Marked in Plain Figures. Prices Cut, Slashed, utterly Torn to Pieces\

*.
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T.District News GLKN BUHLL

Nly Hair is 
Extra Long

0.3. Gilroy unloaded two carload, 
of floor and feed laat week, and is now 
prepared to «ell the rame in large or 
small quantities at reasonable prices

Kobe Sturgeon had a number of his 
sheep killed and 'bitten by dogs last 
week. He is naturally greatly incensed 
by these frequent attacks on his fine 
flock and vows vengeance on the first 
dog that points its nose down the lane.

The annual milk meeting of the 
patrons of Glen Buell cheese factory 
waa held lut Thursday evening. C. J. 
Gilroy ably filled the chair. All the 
officers of the past year were re elected 
and every one seemed perfectly satisfied 
with the management of Mr Kelley, 
the genial proprietor.

GLOS8VLLLE

TIME TABLÉ
T0 HDD FROM BIOOKVILLE

Visitors at Mr Madden Hewitt’s : 
Mr Johnnie Brundridge and daughter 
Qertude of Syracuse. Mr and Mrs 
Vincent Wiltse and daughter Pearls 
of Bellamys.

Mr and Mrs Jim Love spent a few 
days lut week with friends in North 
Augusta.

Mr George Churchill is in the 
neighborhood, where he bu been en
gaged for the fixing up of Mr Willows 
Sturgeon’s house.

H Mr Fred Hbôk.had a misfortune 
one day lut week. When out hunt
ing Alfred Chamer accidentally shot 
him in his foot, and he is unable to be 
out.

weFeed your heir; nourish it; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, snd 
will grow long snd hesvy. 
Ayer’s Hsir Vigor Is the only 
genuine hair-food yon can 
buy. It gives new life to the 
hslr-bulbs. You save what 
hair you have, and get more, 
too. And it keeps the scalp 
clean and healthy.

The beet kind el a testimonial— 
Sold for over ilatj years.”

Arrivals at Bbookvuxe 
No. 143 
No. 77 .
No. 81..

Dbfartuxes from Brockville

... 7 15 a m. 

.. .2 20p m. 

.. ,6.80p.m.

1.00 p.m 
1.40 p.m 
9 35 p.m.

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jvast-as-good”are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

No. 76... 
No. 80... 
No 142..

Steamship Tickets
For sale via all leading lines—O. PI R. 
“BMBRES8B3." ALLAN, DOMINION. 
WHITE STAR, etc. Direct line to the 
booking offices.
JflTFor folders and full Information write 

to or call on

l What is CASTORIA Hard Colds
People wboee blood is pure are not 

nearly 80 likely to take hard colds u 
are others.

Physiology goes into the reason*
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood 

pure, causing healthy action of the 
mucous membrane and giving strength 
and tone to all the organs and functions.

This great medicine recovers the 
system after à cold, u no other does.

Castoria 1» a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^ yi Bears the Signature of

MORTON

A asasas&s5n-
f murrain «,vershua SE0.E. M’GLADE, CITY MENTRev Graine of Elgin assisted by hie 

son, Rev C. C raine of Winchester, 
preached a Temperance sermon in the 
Presbyterian church on the last Sunday 
in the old year to a very attantive 
audience.

Miss Clella Willis has returned home 
after spending the holidays with her 
sister, Mrs Ron tree of Seeley's Bay.

Mr and Mrs Robert Scott visited 
friends in Elgin recently.

We are very glad to say that Mis 
John Johnston is recovering from a 
very severe illness.

Mrs McDonald bas returned home 
after attending the funeral of her aunt 
in Kingston.

Miss Bertha Johnson and Miss 
Jessie Stevens were guests of Miss 
Anna Bell Dawson on Sunday.

!
- Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King 8c. and’ 
Court House Ave,

FteTffiULI

V ■

f-1► V
! 5 Pur SalesCHOICE !HARD ISLAND

$ Cut Flowers |r-
All Furs from this date are to be 

sold at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Remember, the worst of the winter 

is to come, so buy now.
No worthless Furs in stock. AU 

are strictly what they are represented 
to be, whether made on the premises 
or bought from reliable Fur Houses.

Bring in any Purs that require to 
elled or Repaired. All Furs 
illy matched and properly 

out, whether made to order or re
paired. Only the best of materials 
are need in all work, and the best is 
the cheapest.

Mias Letitia Glow of Union Valley 
is spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs E. Robesn.

Mr Melvin Triokey is helping Mr 
H. Stephenson for a few days. Only 
a glance is sufficient to convince en 
observer that Aie measure of his day’s 
work will far exceed that of hie 
stature.

Mr and Mrs J. W. Hitchcock of 
Smith’s Falls spent part of last week at 
the home of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
J. 0. Howe.

Mr Vance Foley drives the best 
young team on the Island.

Mr P. F. Yates is the first man to 
have a wood pile ready lor to saw.

Oar school ie bring conducted very 
satisfactorily under the care of Miss 
H. Rappell.

Miss Jennie Robinson intends going 
' to Kingston on Tuesday for a short 
visit.

i Roses, Carnations, Violets ^ 
J Celery, Lettuce,|Muehroome, ^ 

Parsely, Tomatoes.

i

> ! I*

The Kind You Hare Always Bought I

i«AT.

In Use For Over 30 Years. Alter'd be
arer* new vow* em. i iTel. S23; G. H. 56.

Floral work made In the latest style#. |jGLEN MORRIS I )

Mr James Hanna and family are 
now comfortably settled in the Glen.

Two of onr young ladies met with a 
slight misfortune while out driving 
last week. They were up set and the 
horse ran away but was caught by 
Mr W. A. Thornill before any damage- 
was done.

B.W.&N. W. F. J. Griffin
NOWStop That Cold Manufacturing Furrier-RAILWAY ITIMB-TABLE

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8

B ROCKVILLEKing st.

J

MUSIC
ETc ■ ■!

with Preventies is safer than to let it ran and b 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be lure. Pm 
tenUcs will cure even a deeply seated cold, bn 
taken early—at the sneeze state—they break. “ 
head aft these early colds. That's surely 
That's why they are called Preventies.
Frev«nt£osare little Candy Cold Cures. Nc — 

toe. no blursic. nothing sickening. Nice (or the 
qhüdreû—end thoroughly safe. too. If you feel 
dfflur.tf yon sneeze, if you ache all over, think off 
mrwmc#. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don't forget your child, if 
■UN is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob
ably lies Preventies* greatest efficiency. Sold in 

mes for the pocket, also In 26c boxes of 48 
critics. Insist on your druggists giving yoe

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m 
10.10 '• 8.65 ••

-. *10.20 “ 4.02 « 
4.18 “ 

•1089 •• 4.18 » 
4.25 •• 

*11.13 “ 4.41 “ 
*11.20 •• 4 47 •• 
11.28 •• 4.68 •• 
1147 “ 5 07 ••

.. *11.55 • 6.13 «
. *12.08 p.m 5.18 “

Lyn Select Furniture for your 
home now. Buy ease, comfort 
—buy a piece of

Mrs W. Grundy, Athens, waa the 
guest of Mrs E. A. Thornhill on Fri
day lset.

«C Mrs J. 8. Morris and children 
visited Soperton friends last week.

Miss Ruby Morris has taken charge 
of Do lib’s school for this yesr. We 
wish her every success in her new And good old Methodist songs they
undertaking.

Mr Morton Brown of North Dakota 
.snd Wallace Brown of Glen Elbe were -, 
guests of Mrs W. A. Thornhill oh ,
Thursday last. .

Master Roswell Morris is pn the And Methodist songs they eang at 
sick ILL !4 night

Mr and Mra Allie Thornhill visited ...ffT h”rta weV ‘r|ed »“<» true, 
friends st Effisville recently. . Whlcb made “ w“h for the *'8ht and

Seeleys
Forthton..........*10.83 “
Elbe..........
Athene........ 10.53 “
Soperton 
Lyndhurst 
Delta ..
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Orosby...
Newboro ..... 12.12 “ 5.28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

! With Methodist voice and methodist- 
vim

And full of MethodLt cheer,
A load ot Methodists drove from town 

To visit some Methodists here.

I

FURNITURE * N
STORK IN THEMUSICNE

Doweley Block -and thereby 

Please Youreelt,
Please Your Wife,

Please the Whole Family, 
and Beautify Your Home. 

F*»i*Ior Suits 
Bedroom Suite 

Dining (Suits
We have what you require— 

see the goods—learn the price. 
We aim to give fall value for 
every dollar received.

Athens
OFAGIBang,

In good old MethodLt way.
To shorten the road they journeyed 

along
In a one horse MethodLt sleigh.

HEINTZMAN. .
MASON A RIOM 
NORDHEIMEBL. 
ORME................. N.

\Preventies PIANOS *
GOING BAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
Newboro .
Orosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta................... 8 17 “
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ...
Athene................. 8 45 *•
Elbe
Forthton............  *8,57 “
Seeleys 
Lyn ..
Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “

•Stop on'signal

"ALL DEALERS”
AU kinds of Organs, Zonophonea, * ■. 

email instruments, . sheet music and 
musical merchandise,

V

* .. 7.42 “ 2.66 •
.. *7.52 “ 8.06 

*7.57 •« 812 ••
8 08 « 8 22 “ 

8.41 ••
*8 23 » 8 48 ‘ •
*8 29 “ 8 56 - 

4.26 ••
*8.62 •• 4.81

4.38 “
•9 08 “ 4 49 “ 

9.16 «' 5.05 “ 
5.30 “

S PROFESSIONAL CARDS. I
■BffiMWUWaWSS—W——MM

life
' > I Of a shouting Methodist too.

, We like to hear the MethodLt» preach 
I And we like to hear them pray,

Mr sud Mis W. Atnell, Cardinal, And we like to bear them Lugh and 
spent a few daye here last week, the 
guests of Mr John Foster.

Miss Mabel Morris spent the Xmas 
holidays at Lombardy.

Miss GLdys Johnson has returned 
from Gananoque, where she vLited 
friends.

A number of young people from 
Beale’s Mills and vicinity spent a few 
pleasant hours at the home of Mr and 
Mrs Thoe. Heffernan on Dec. 26th.

The leap year assembly held inf 
Oak Lest hall on Thursday night was 
a decided success. Cooke’s orchestra 
from Brockville furubbed music.

Robbie, eldest son of James Fergu
son, was severely injured by being 
kicked with a horse. It was thought 
at first that his injuries would prove 
fatal but be is recoving nicely under 
the treatment of Dr Puryis.

Some of our young people attended 
the leap year assembly at the L O L. 
ball, Leeds, while others went to Oak 
Leaf.

Mr and Mrs J. Dauby, Lyndhurst, 
spent Xmas at H. Slack’s.

Miss Stella Hickey, Newboro, spent 
Christmas at her home here.

Mr G. W. Hickey leaves in a few 
days for Quebec province.

CHARLESTON :
Several second-hand pianos and 

organe for sale at very low prices. _
Agent for Singer Sewing Machinée 

and Magnet Cream Separators. Yea-/ ^ 
are invited to call.

DR.C. M. B. CORNELL.
T. G. Stevens■tog,

ICOB. VICTORIA AVE. AND PIES ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

Just as they did that day
TAnd grandpa says the MethodLte 

Are just the ones to save i 
Us country boys from going down 

To fill a drunkard’s grave.
That if we’ll join and stick to them 

Until our lives are past,
We'll have a better time on earth 

And go to heaven at last.

Nelson Earl i

DR. T. F. R0BERT80N
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

Canadian Hair Restorer Local Salesman
WANTED

-----------for-----------

ATHEISTS ^

cor. Victoria Ave* 
AND PINE 8T.

W. J. CüBLE,
Supt

J. A. McBROOH Will restore gray hair to its natural color. 
Stops falling hair, causes to grow on bald 
heads. Cures dandruff; itching, scalp diseases. 

By its use thin hair grows luxuriantly. 
Contains no oily or greasy Ingredients. 
Is entirely unlike any other hair prepara

tion ever offered for sale.
A good, reliable Canadian preparation.

Melted Testimonials.

Physician and Surgeon PRINTED BY REQUIST
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

a A4 surrounding country to repre-PROMPTLY SECURED Mix the following by shaking well 
in » bottle, and take in teaspoonful 
doses after meals and at bedtiraè.

Fluid Extract Dandelion,. one-half 
ounce ; Compound Kargon, one ounce ; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

A local druggist is the au
thority that these simple, harmless in
gredients can be obtained at nominal 
cost from our home druggists.

The mixture is said to cleanse and 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
Kidneys, overcoming Backache, Blad 
der weakness and Urinary trouble of 
all kinds, it taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease.

Those who have tried this say it 
positively overcomes pain in the back, 
cleara the urine of sediment and regu
lates urination, especially at night, 
curing even the worst forms of blad
der weakness.

Every man or woman here who feels 
that the kidneys are not strong or act
ing in a healthy manner should mix 
this prescription at home and give it 
a trial, as it is said to do wonders for 
many persons.

The Scranton (Pa ) Times was first 
to print this remarkable prescription, 
in October of 1906, since when all the 
leading newspapers of New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and other 
cities have made many announcements 
of it to their readers.

Brockville

«M.Write for onr interesting books “ Invent- ( 
or’e Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send ur a rough sketch or model of your , 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
y i ; i;- c out as to whether it is «
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of applications rejected in other hand*.. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION Sc MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS

si War*-rlee*“Canada’s

Write for particulars.Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. S':
Hall, Centralopposite Township 

ut, Athene.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

FFICE Edith A. Burke, Missionary H. M. Church. 
Akhimim, Egypt, and friends, greatly pleased 
with results after two years' using.

L. A. Hopes, Wilner, Montana. My hair 
and whiskers restored to natural color, dark 
brown, by using Canadian Hair Restorer.

M. Orum, Burgessville, Ont. Canadian Hair 
Restorer is the best I have ever used.

John G. Hall, New Aberdeen, Cape Breton. 
Canadian Hair Restorer has Worked wonders. 
My head nearly all covered with thick 

wth blfek hair, original color.
Sold byfei wholesale and retail druggists. 

Mailed to any address in the civilized world 
on receipt of pc<ce, 5U& Manufactured by 
I11E MF.KVFI t* »., Windsor, Ont, Canada.

o
Stone & Wellingtonounces.

Fronthtlt Nurseries
(over 800 acres)

TORONTO - - ONTARIO
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

/ 1 RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VE Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly

* Civil à Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the i 
1 Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bachelors In , 

Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members ( 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P. Q. Sui veyore Association, Assoc. Member Dan. 
Society of Civil Engl
necinca- J NEW YORK LIFE B'LD'C., MONTREAL CML 
OFFICES. , vfLANTin WASHINGTON, D.O.

The Best on tfcd- Market 
^REfcUtMBABOCtiSt 

huiAN Remedy. _

Office—Mai 
Reeid

gro
Street, Athens, next door to

Karl -dware store. 
—Victoria Street.

The Old Reliable VOICE CULTURE
-\g"ISS DIXON, pupil of Madame Blanche 
IvA Merchasi, L ndon, Eng., also A.O.C.M., 
fflliated with the Conservatory of Music, 

non to. A combined system of musical in
struction—Tone Production, Diction. History 
of Music. Pupils taken singly and in classes of 
four or six. For particulars, apply at Mr. W. 
C. Dowslev's or the Reporter office.

American Subscribers
To The date on the address lab-1 of 

of our American subscribersADDISONIT4PAYS TO BE

Well Dressed and
Warmly Clad

many
shows that their subscriptions expire 
on Jan, 1st, 1908 We are willing to 

than half the postage, hut
Mr J. I. Quinn is on the sick list. 

We hope it will not prove serious.
Mr and Mrs H. S. Moffatt of Jas 

per paid our village a short visit on 
Monday last.

Mr George Green, after spending a 
few weeks with his many friends in 
this vicinity, has returned to his home 
in Nebraska.

Mr Alex Smith of Mt. Pleasant in 
tends moving to Brockville in a tew 
days. We are sorry to lose so good a 
citizen from our midst.

Mrs Peter Martin, an old and re 
spec ted resident of this vicinity, is very 
sick and few hopes are entertained of 
her recovery.

Mr Wra Hay and family of Lorn bar 
dy spent Christm *s at the home of his 
brother-in law, Mr Ezra Wiltse, King 
street.

Mr Edward Duffield has been on the 
sick list for a few days but is now 
gaining rapidly.

Miss M. Dancy of Kingston spent 
Xmas holidays with her grand parents, 
Mr and Mrs Boyd Hall.

>
pay more
must insist upon subscriptions being 
paid in advance. They will therefore 
kindlv remit $1.25 this month if they 
wish to receive the Rep »rter during

ATHENS LIVERY
Guaranteed td Cure Lame^H 

or moneÿ refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheumai 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

CHANT & LEGGETT Proprietor.
recently f 
fit of cu

we can give patrons pi 
ice. Every requisite for

Our New Stock 1908.has been furnished 
itters, bu

with
igkies
rompt

This livery 
complete ne 

ohes etc., and 
and efficient serv 
merrial men.Of imported Tweeds ami Worsteds 

com ine appearance and comfort in a 
pleasing way, and united with our 
perfect fit and moderate price, ensure 
you perfect satisfaction.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman's 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

SPECIAL NOTICE
S’lhscribi-rs will please examine . 

the date on their address labels, ■ 
and if it shows tbit thev are not . 
paid up t.i the end of this year, we 1 
will he pleased to receives the 
amount due as soon as convffiiient. • 
We need the money.

Read the following testimonial from 
man you all know :
Mr. W.

Fire Insurance
Forfar, Feb. 6.190A. Singleton, ■

** Crosby, Out.
r Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I te 

thought I would d:up you a line to tell you '
that your si hegis Lumbago cure will do all 

• I you claim for it. as I tvive only used part of the i
bottle and 1 feel no returning mptoms of the I

* * disease. . 4
may s>iy I have been troubled with lame 1 

back for the las: ten years, and tried several 
i other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommendJ« to any troubled 
wiüi lame back, and l feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market. 

i Yours Truly,

E. J. PURCELL Den
Frankville FairGKjNT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterloo 

Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. RisksA
prompt lx effected. The annual meeting of Frankville 

Fair members will be held in Judson’s 
Hall, Frankville, on Wed , Jan. 15, 
at 1 p.m.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
Hats and Caps -You will find 

here just the article you want.
Canadian Order Foresters “The People’s Column” for «mail 

adv’ts affords the public a cheap and 
effective means of buying, selling, j
renting or changing. If vou have any j A ir do Uor does n 
unsatisfied want or if you want to k|nm, ask him to order 
satisfy the want of some wanter, make ‘f ^raralT<'’UV‘
the fact known through this column.
It will do j ou good.

A. M. Ghassels W. D. Livingston, Sec’y.
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

JAMES McCUB 
ot keep this medicine 

same for you as any

Lyçdhurst Fair
The annua! meeting of the members 

of Ljndhurst Fair will be held in the 
Orange Hall, Lyndhurst, on Wed. j in. 
15, at 1 p.m.

STUDENTS Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation

W. TT. JACOB, C. R 
E. S. CLOW, R. S

Who contemplate taking a Business 
College course should comm uni 
?qte with» the Reporter office. 
We can save you money.

Ybura|truly,
W.|A. 8INGLKTO I

Ziba Jackson, Sec’y,

*
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JAN. 8, 1908.
greet eoa ol h» aüntatry wm not to 1 ~-^y<r<r.r<r«r<«-^ 
form . «et In hi. ow6 mine, but to r*” ” 
make Christ known to the Jew». The 
greet work of the Christian church u to 
magnify Je.ua Christ and bring out his 
beauty and greatness to a loot world.

IV. The Meeelabship of Jesus revealed 
to John (vs. SMf). 3*. Bare record- 
John now proceed» to tell hew, more 
than forty days before thin, at the time 
of tile baptism of Jesus, he learned 
that he was the lieeetih. I «aw—“I have 
beheld,”— CL V. John bad been an eye- 
witness, and was net new reporting from 
hearsay. Like a doeeV'That the Spirit 
of God should deeoend «* a dore in in 
accordance with the emblematic charac
ter of the whole 
repreeented an
(Gant 6. 8), harm!sen (Mat*. 10: 16), 
gentle and monk (Gant. 2. IS). Abode 
upon him—Thue definitely designating to 
John that Jesus was the Messiah (v. 33).
It was not a passing influence but a per
manent abiding of the Spirit:

33. He that sent me—John was eon-

' . . & ... ’ .v?rr.r,
__r : " ----——:—

the S. 8. Columbia in cellision off 
. the Pacific coast.

22— J. Keir Hardie, the British Labor 
leader, addresses the Osnadian Club

| at Toronto.
23— Disastrous fire at Victoria, B. Ci 

loss $260,006.
186—-Nine young men drowned fin Hum- 

* her Bay.
i I 28—William Haywood acquitted of the 

1 murder of Governor Stennenbere.
30— Corner atone of Carnegie’s Temple 

of Peace at The Hague laid.
31— Death of Joseph Hatton, noted Eng-

27— Arrival of the Hon. James Bryce at | lieh author.
Ottawa.

28— Aid age pension bill introduced into 
tlw Nova Beetle Legislature.

-
wr^rdr*

MÜÜ
Happenings of 1907.1ES3IQKI 4

TORONTO LIVB «TOOK .
fo?*wïï!^dmilTliiï0Thuîi4v* 512 SI ear 

loads, composed of W* cattle, TO l»o*i. •
•^“t^tJT.ood to Ohio, cattle on 
sale and more would have found a ready 
market at fair prices. .......Trade was eenerally eoodln aU «Umoa 
of Uve «tech, quality oon«Wet«*- „ ^

Exporters—▲ few export bulla »dld at fa.w

LESSON IL—JAN. I a, xqoS.
4Jem and John the Baptist.—John i: 

19-34-
Commentary.—1. John s statement con- 

cerning himself (vs. 19:24). This was a 
time of great excitement and expecta
tion concerning the Messiah. John spoke 
with authority and his success woo 
great. He had proclaimed that 
dispensation was at hand (Matt. 3:2), 
and this was believed to refer to the 
Messiah. Accordingly a delegation ef 
priests and Levites was sent to John 
from the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem for the 
purpose of Interviewing him with re
spect to himself and his mission. £h®y 
asked him, “Who art thou!” Wh» do 
you profess to be? Do you assumé to 
be the Messiah, or are you a prophet! 
John positively declared that he was not 
the Christ, neither was he Elijah nor 
“that prophet.” It is true that Jesus 
said that John was Elijah (Matt. 11:14), 
but he was speaking figuratively (com
pare Luke 1:17). while John's question
ers were speaking, literally, and John 
was not Elijah returned to earth agun. 
The prophet referred to was the prophet 
of Deut. 18:15, who some thought would 
be a second Moses, others a second Eli
jah, others the Messiah. J6hn replied 
to their questioning by saying that he 
was “the voice of one crying in the wil
derness. Make straight the way of the 
Lord.” John was not the “Word," but 
merely a “voice.” He was called a voice 
because, 1. He was uttering Gode 
thoughts. 2. The importance lay chiefly 
in the message, not in the messenger. 
The message he delivered is referred to 
in Isa. 40:3-5. The idea is taken from 
the practice of eaatern monarcha, who, 
whenever they took a journey, sent har
bingers before them to prepare the way. 
Before our King will come to ua there 
must be a thorough preparation for his 
coming.

IL John’s testimony of Jesus (vs.
E8). 26. they asked him—The deputation 
from Jerusalem asked John the Baptist, 
why baptisest thou then- By what au
thority dost thou administer the rite of 
baptism, seeing that thou art not Christ, 
nor Elijah, nor the prophet! Baptism 
as a rite was common to the Jews and
__administered to those becoming

proselytes to the Jewish religion. The 
Pharisees held most strenuously that no 
prophet, after Moees. had a right to in
troduce any new sacred 
ceremony among the Mosaic institutions, 
except the Messiah himself. The ques
tion, therefore, Why hfptoot thou 
then! was a very peremptory one.
^26. I baptise with waiter—John’s an

swer is very pertinent. “My baptism is 
the symbol and precursor of a real bap- 
tlsm by the great Baptiser. there 
standeth one—It le not necessary to sup
pose that Jesus was standing in the 
crowd at that time, but he was living 
among the people; and was unknown to 
them. 27. alter me—John was the fore
runner to annodnee his coming, nor

—___worthy—A proverbial expression. The
work of unlacing and removing the san- 

belonged to the humblest servant, 
and because of Christ’s greatness John 
said he was unworthy to do even that. 
The desire to exalt Christ and abase 
himself was ever uppermost in Job™» 
mind. 28. Bethabara—The R.V. has 
Bethany. (This was not the Bethany on 
the Mount of Olives.) Both names have 
nearly the same meaning, Bethany some- 
times signifying “boat house,’ and Beth; 
a bare “ford house," or ferry house. 
"Probably these were the names of two 
villages or districts near together, of 
which the name Bethany, )-he 
the two villages faded out. Or John 
may have been baptizing ,ln a place be
tween the two villages, and hence some
times called by one name and sometimes
h\ll. John points out Jesus (vs. 29-31.) 
29. The next day-The day following the 
testimony of John to the deputation 
from Jerusalem. Seeth Jesus—The fact 
that John knew Jesus shows that- the 
baptism and temptation (Matt. 3; 13 to 

—-«.‘ll) preceded the events of this les- 
son. Lamb of God-There is no reason
able doubt that John gave this name to 
our Lord beAue he was the true sacri
fice for Bin, ^fcatrue antitype of the 
passover lamb^'J the lamb prophesied 
of bv Isaiah (rta. 63; 7.)—Ryle. The 
daily sacrifice of a lamb was continually 
before the people, reminding them of 
their need of an atonement for sin. 
Without doubt, John, who was the har
binger of Christ, was enlightened beyond 
others with respect to Christ’s office and 
mission, and saw for him the great sin- 
offering for the sins of tile whole wot id. 
Taketh away—Or “beareth away,” as in 
the margin' On the great Day of Atone
ment the priest confessed the sins of 
the people and laid them upon the scape- 
goat, and the goat was sent to the 
deaths of the desert, Christ’s taking 

|e sins of the world is borrowed 
act. We have here one of the 

Iknrcssions which declare 
icriptural truth that 
,vas a vicarious sacrifice for sin. 
i—AU the sins of nil the children 
in. The atonement was complete, 

left; all may be saved if 
^Vnili accept the provisions made, 
^reworld is weary with its cumbrous 
■futile methods of obtaining deliver- 
Ce from sin.” Shlvalion from sin comes 
lly through faith in Christ, 
tl’o. After me,_ etc.—Jesus came after 

point <t"f time, but he

. a s, g, 3, 0, 3, 0i 3i »i *1 01

There were mat •» many world-shaking 
eveata during 1807 as in its immediate 
predecessors. There was literally, how- 
ever, one world-shaker, the Jamaica 
earthquake, the echoes of which 
berated in the halls of diplomacy long 
after the shocks had died away. The 
chief event in America wae the financial 
panic of September, and the very serious 
aftereffect upon industry.

In Canada use moat notable event waa 
the collapse of the great Quebec bridge In 
August. The Dominion lost not a few 
minent men during the year. Among 

the most notable were W. H. Drummond, 
the poet; Hon. A. G. Blair, Timothy Ea
ton, T. C. Patteson,* Dr. John Potts, Dr, 

J. W. St. John and

AUGUST.
1—Disorders aad outrages on foreign 

residents at Casablanca, Morocco. 
8-4—Bombardment of OsaaBlanea by

1 Canada and th. United State, oome I ^^j^^of^^glyoerlne

2 iLssr-srK.:1’ rr—
’ a, z$p3uu£ u—S.» -, ». j.t. 100*101. **•

.O. tt. ao. -d nai
destroyed by fire. 1 *”*

5—Death of Dr. W. H. Drummond, the 
the poet of the habitante.

7— Dentil of Hon J. W. St. John, Speak
er of the Ontario Legislature.

8— Mr. Thomas Crawford, M. P. P., ap
pointed Speaker of the Ontario Leg
islature.

t0BatS«w^T^*‘hI«h«t prlre «uotto t«rj 
rood cattle, weighing W0 lbe. each, w«« 
KK%; medium to good, H to «*•»;
St.60 to $1.76; cows, $160 to $L60. canner»,
*lKeôd5oI«ad<!8tackore-^a f.w ”Urnsjj)t,S'

. void at U.86 for esttle wetghtoi Jto- 
Milkers and «prlwr.-1-rjU:» for milwr. 

and aprlnaers ranged from I» to M* ogn. 
Veal Calves—Prie* unchanged at M to

W8hMeCand Lambo-Kxpori »h«». »•»<•«« 
nor «wt.; rama and culla. at ri-M toll* 
owb; lambs, KtO to **.«0 twr owL 

Hum—Mr. Harris quote. Mtocto at 
and light fata, at 15 46.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
Following are the cloning quotation, on 

Winnie* grain futur» to-day:
Wheat—Dec. ti-PUt tod. Mar 
Oate—Dec. 46%c tod. Mar toe

BRITISH CATTLH MARKETS 
London—Loudon cehl» ere firmer at 10c 

to Ito par drmaed weight; refrigeratorÏUfuîïïotodatMhcparlb.
TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKMT 

The grain roMlptt to-day were amalb with prim, "toady. Wheat nretty norntoal- o 
atomce of offerlugs. Barley firm. W bnou- 
,1. «Bing at He. Onto unchanged, with 
ml» of 100 huShola at 6*0. Pom sold at lac 
a bushel for 10» buihela.Hay in fair rocalpL th«r« b(0usj»al.. ol 
W loads at ns to |Z1 a ton for timothy, and 
at $14 for clover. Straw la quoted at f> a tin oU lead of too» .old atti». ton.

Dressed begs continue firm at $7.7» to $e. 
for light, and at *7.60 for h»vy.
Wheat, whit*, hush....................* » *7

....... » 97....»•»

raamutinn” The dove 
«■defiled character

a nrw APRIL.raver-

scioua of his divine mission. He waa 
sent of God. Baptise» m the Holy Spir
it (H. V.)—John could baptise with wat
er, but it waa the prerogative ef Jesus 
o^to to baptisa, with the Holy Spirit, 
“flu gift of the Spirit ie constantly re
presented as an outpouring.” ToAay we 
are living ha the dispensation of the 
Spirit. It ie the office work of the Spir
it to convince of am, to regenerate and 
cleanse the heart, and to guide and to 
sustain the trusting eoul. The Holy Spir
it dwells in the heart of the true Chris
tian. Matthew and Luke add that Jesus 
would baptize “with fire.” Fire here ie 
an emblem of the Holy Spirit and brings 
out the thought of warm», or heat.

is a

14—Strike of G. N. W. telegraph oper
ators, .40)000 Mooraattack French 
at Cana Blanca, but are-repulsed. 

16—The negroes of Georgia diaftanchie-

hyatekha, Hon. 
3. I. Tarte.

Cron
Hon. 11.16% bid.

JANUARY.
1— Naval dockyards at Halifax, N. 8, 

transferred to the Canadian Govern
ment. Crops of 1906 in the three 
western Provinces put at 201,660,000

\i bushels.
2— Minister of Agriculture introduces 

bill to provide for the inspection of
meats and canned goods. Thirty-five 

people killed in railway wreck in 
Kansas.

Old.
ed.

16—The deceased wife’s liste* bHl pass
es the third reading in the Imper-

10—The Thaw ease goes to the Jury at I m-k. arrives in To-New York. FHteSTpereons cimited 1 lft-Hon Edwerd Blake emTee “ T° 
in a train wreck near Chapleau.

12—The Thaw jury fall to agree and are 
discharged.

14— City of Chilpacingo and several
towns destroyed by earthquake to 
Mexico. I

15- Opening ofthefourth 001^ere"” “‘gS-Britieh Parliament prorogued.
Premiers of British colonies at Lon-1 end c tthe brid^, at Que

bec collapses ; eighty-three lives lest.
of Richard Mansfield, famous

ronto.
20—R. L. Borden formulates the Con

servative platform in a speech at 
.Halifax.

26—The G P. R. line from Guelph to 
Goderich opened for passenger traf-

Baptism means cleansing—fire 
great purifier. 34. The Sen ef God— 
The Messiah—the Christ. John here de
clared that Jesus waa divine. God also 
spake from heaven (Matt. 3. 17), thus 
confirming the sign given to John.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

3— Opening of Manitoba Legislature.
4— Hotel Quinte, Belleville, burned.
7— Ontario succeesion duties for the 

as $1,031,688. 
ef Persia.

8— Premier Laurier introduces a bill re
adjusting the representation of the

Provinces of Alberta and Sna

ps, t year given 
•Death of Shah

don. low16— The Medical building of McGill Uni
versity burned; loss $600)000.

17— Death of Mr. Stapleton Caldecott at 
Toronto.

SO—Death 
actor.

n iviS&rU.v:
Do., goose, bush... .

Oete. bueh ............................ ». .. 0 M
Barley, bush...............................
Bye éueb................ see se OW
Peas, bush........................................  0 $S
Hey. timothy, ton.......................... If $0

Do., clover, ton.................................1$ 00
Straw, per ton..................................... M 00
Seeds, Alsike, No. 1, bush.........  7 60

Do.. No. 2.................
Do., red clover...

Dressed hoes......................
E*xfi. new laid, dosen... *».
. Do., storage.. ..........................  0 26
Butter, dairy................

Do., creamery...............
Oeeee, dressed, lb..........
Chickens, per lb............
Ducks, dressed, lb...
Turkeys, per lb............
Apples, per bag.......................
Potatoes, per bag. ...............
Cabbage, per dosen..........
Onions, per bag............... .
Beef, hindquarters.* ...

Dk. forequarters..........
Do., ebefce. carcase...
Do., medlui

Mutton, pqr cwt.........
Veal, prime, per cwt 
Lamb, per cwt............

0 95“The Lamb of God.”
The Word telle of Christ, the Prophet; 

the Lamb speaks of the Redeemer. One 
brings us to the revelation of God'e will 
and truth, the other to the great Re
deemer. It is not only a touch of love, 
but a touch of blood. Spoken after 
Christ's baptism, a short time after He 
had passed under the floods of the Jor
dan, a symbol of physical death and re
surrection. In this typical act he had 
died and risen again for the sin of the 
world. “The Christian's escutcheon is 
not the Russian bear, the British lion, 
nçr the American eagle. It i» the Lamb 
of God. The church is ever to be an in

to Him who taketh 
world” (v. 29). Let 

us consider the following points:
I. Spotless. “A lamb without blemish 

without spot” (1 Pet. 1. 19). The 
utmost care was used by the Jewish 
priest to select a lamb free frpm all
blemish (Lev. 3. 6; 4. 32), and “without 
spot” (Ntim. 28. 3), for God would not 
accept any other (Lev. 22. 20-26). Not 
only must the lamb be spotless, but the 
prient must certify it to be so (Lev. 
22. 26-33), and the words, “This is my 
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased” 
(Matt. 3.17), were God's seal to the ein- 
leseneee of Jesus. Though He was made 
in the likeness of sinful flesh (Rom. 8. 
3), yet he did no sin, neither was guile 
found in his mouth (1. Pet. 2. 22). Al
though He wee made sin for us, yet He 
knew no sin (2 Cor. 5. 21). Viewed from 
every point, He was always perfect. He 
was ever wholly self-poseeseed (Matt. 
21t 23-27). He never retracted a word. 
He never altered a plan. He effectively 
turned every occurrence to a spiritual 
purpose (John 4. 7-10; Matt. 16. 6-12).

it. Stibmissive. “He was oppressed, 
and he was afflicted, yet he opened not 
his mouth. He is brought as a lamb to 
the slaughter, and as a sheep before her 
shearers is dumb so he opened not his 
mouth” (Isa. 53:7). “And whA he was
accused-----he answered nothing" (Matt.
27:12-14). Hugh Stowell says: “I have 
watched a lamb led to the slaughter and 
have seen the little guileless animal lick 
the hand about to be imbrued with its 
blood; patient, meek and free from all 
resentment. Blessed shadowing of that 
patient, long-suffering Man of sorrows 
who came among us and was never pro
voked to resentment or cavil or retalia
tion or unkindness.”

III. Sacrificed. “The Lamb that was 
slain” (Rev. 5:12, 13:9). The Lamb of 
God stands for submission, suffering and 
death. Under law, in a figure, the sins 
of a guilty soul were transferred ot 
the white, innocent lamb ere it was 
slain. Under grace, in fact, the sins 
of “all” guilty souls were “laid” on the 
Lamb of God, ere he was sacrificed for 
us (Isa. 53:6). He took our place. He 
died in our stead. He became our sub
stitute. “A gentleman who was travel
ling in Norway tells how he went to see 
the church of a certain town. Looking 
up at its tower, he was surprised to see 
the carved figure of a lamb near the 
top. lie inquired why it was placed in 
that position, and he wastpld that when- 
the church was being biff - a workman 
fell from the high scaffold?’ His fellows 

him fall and horror-stricken, rush-

o 00.... 0 87SEPTEMBER.
18— Seventy-five thousand persona died I 2—The scale of wages to country post- 

of the plague liât week In India. masters raised by the Postmaster-
19— Longboat captures the Boston Mara General.

thon. 3—Seven people killed and ninety in-
20— Ontario Legislature prorogued. I jured in railway wreck on the C. P.
22— Toronto taxation for the year fixed R. at the Horseshoe near Caledon,

at 18% milia. I 7—Anti-Japanese riots at Vancouver,
23— Colonial Conference decides to es- B. C. Close of Toronto Exhibition;

taMieh a general military staff for . aggregate attendance, 760,000. 
the Empire. I 10—New Zealand given the title ef

26— R. A. Falconer, M. A., of Halifax, I minion by Royal proclamation.
selected as President of the Univer- 13__visit of the Lord Bishop of London
lity of Toronto. to Torohtp.

27— Dominion Parliament prorogued. 15—Twenty-five killed in collision on
30—Death of Fred G. Cox, at Toronto. I Boston t Maine Railway near Can-

MAY. " : I saw station, on return journey from
„ .... _ , , . $ „ . i Dominion Exhibition, Sherbrooke.
2—At the Colonial Conference, Mr. As- 1B_New Franeo-Canadian commercial 

qulth, Imperial Chancellor of the trwt, rfgBed at Paris.
Exchequer, refuses to accept the J0_A M”cKay chosen leader ot the 
policy of - reciprocal preferenre. Libifal party in Ontario.

4—Opening of the Irish Exhibition at 23_peace declared in Morocco.
. 5ubLl!°’ . , , . 26-Dr. Falconer installed President of
6-Death of Ian Maclaren (Rev. John the University of Toronto.

Watson) of “Bonnie Bner Bush 1

fl—Mr. Birrell introduces his Irish bill I f—Death of» Rev. -Dr. William Jones, 
into the British House of Commons. | Registrar of Trinity College, Tdron-

8— The Premiers at the Colonial Confer
ence vote in favor of restriction of 1 16—Death of Rev. John Potts. • 
the imperial coasting trade. I 17—Marconi Wireless Telegraph Com-

9— Colonial Conference rejects a résolu- pany invites business between Great
tion asking for 1 per cent, tax on Britain and Canada, 
foreign imports for the purpose of I 18—-Close of the second Peace Confer- 
furthering trade. I ence at The Hague.

10— Death of G. F. Marter, ex-M. P. A I 21—The Town of Koratagh, in the Pro-
son born to the King and Queen of I vince of Bokhara, Russia, destrovM 
Spain. by earthquake; 5,000 people killdd.

11— Twenty-eight Mystic Shrinere killed 22—Financial panic in New Yoyk.
in a wreck on the Southern Pacific. I 29—Death of Gerald Massey, author and

12— Corby's distillery at Belleville de
stroyed by fire. 31—Sham fight near Hamilton. Univer-

14tfc-Co]onial: Conference favors an- all-1 gity qf Toronto won intercollegiate
British route across the two oceans. J championship at Kingston.

18—T. Ambrose Wood's Kelvin wins the
e„. King’s Plate at the Woodbine, To

ronto.
20— Cold weather and snow in various
^ - parts of Ontario.
21— Convention of Irish Nationalists vote 2—Socialists sustained* overwhelming

to reject the Irish Council bill. defeat in English and Welsh munici-
24—North Texas swept by tornado. pal elections.
31—Bill to establish a court of criminal 3—Hon. Adelard Turgeon defeats H.

appeal passes the second reading in Bourasea in Bellechaese, Que., bye- 
the British Commons. | election.

6—New Cunard liner Mauretania aver
aged 27.36 knots an hour on trial 
run.

6—Fifteen men killed and thirty injur
ed by explosion on a German school-

8— Provincial Government appoints ad
ditional factory inspectors.

9— First train ran over C. P. R. bridge 
at Parry Sound.

11—Japanese claims arising out of Van
couver riots and adjusted.

14—Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
British Premier, became severely ill 
after addressing a meeting at Bris-

0 00new
katchewan.

11—Tidal wave en 
East Indies—1,

14— Kingston, Jamaica, wrecked by
earthquake. More than 1,000 lives 
lost. _

15— Bishop Sweatman, of Toronto, elect
ed Pnmate of all Canada.

17— Quebec city experiences the coldest 
weather in fifty years.

18— Great famine in Central China. Do
minion Government gives $50,000 to
wards relief of Kingston, Jamaica.

19— New Shah of Persia crowned. Gov
ernor Swettenham, of Jamaica, re
quests United States Admiral Davis 
to withdraw his marines from the 
island. Secretary Root at Ottawa.

24— Opening of Ontario Legislature.
25— Death of Hon. A. G. Blair, ex-Minie- 

ter of Public Works.
26— British Labor Congress pass resolu

tion favoring woman suffrage.
27— Death of Senator Dobson, of Lind-

0 00
0 00lfs Siraalu, Dutch 

) lives lost.
0 00

21 00 
18 on 
0 ($25- 8 00

. 6 76 7 25
9 50

.. 045
0 00
0 60
0 30Do 0 30. . . . . J*-'

:: SS
..........010

.. 010

0 82
0 11
0 12
0 12
0 170 16dex-finner pointing 

a way the sin of the IB::: IS
: 0 50.... 0 4$

“• ="“*•............ 6<5• «• «««•• S w w W
10 00
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Ontario Wheat

The Manitoba wheat bugaboo has about run 
It has done • Incalculable Injury 

farmer, ft threatened to de- 
the market for Ontario wheat Thanks 

gallant efforts of our millers, and the

OCTOBER.•ay. its course, 
to the Ontario 
•troy 1 
to the

28—Judge Taschereau appointed Chief 
Justice of King’s Bench at Montreal. 

31—Death of Timothy Eaton, founder of 
T. Eaton Company, Limited. Strike 
of telephone girls in Toronto. 

FEBRUARY.

to. sane reasoning,ot many of the people, On
tario's wheat Ie coming Into Its own again.

In one of the leading agricultural Journals 
(aono ether than The nrucr’a Advocate) 
there recently appeared a letter from the 
McCormick Manufacturing Company, one of 
the oldest and beet known makers of bis
cuits. etc.. In Canada. In this communica
tion. the McCormick Company 
"Manitoba hard wheat flour le 
tory for our use. We much prefer Ontario 
fall red and white wheel, which give ua good 
aattefaetion."

There la no doubt that Ontario wheat fie 
makes the beet pastry.

y

1— Charles McGill, formerly manager 
Ontario Bank, sentenced to five 
years in the Penitentiary.

2— Death of Judge Horn, of Windsor. 
4—Death of Lady Victoria Grenfell,

daughter of Earl Grey. Opening of 
the Thaw trial at New York.

7—Death of Viscount Goschen, ex-Chan- 
oellor of the Exchequer, ‘Gjreat Brit-

etate thatdais

of
blending, by which the millers add a small 
quantity of Manitoba wheat, adds strength, 
making a perfect bread flour. Thus, the 
blended flours are better then On tarie and 
Manitoba wheat flours alone. Repeated tee ta 
have proved this true. With people using 
blended flours, which contain a large per
centage of Ontario wheat, there le a growing 
‘ mand for this grain. Our farmers should 
carefully study the question and make their 
Plane to plant wheat. They can help the 
*ood work along, too, by buying blended 
flours for home use.

t.

8— Hon. C. S. Hyman resigns his seJi 
for London.

9— Death of Geo. Nelson Kidd, M. P. P., 
Oarletxm.

11— Hon. Mr. Fielding gives notice of 
several Changes in the tàriff.

12— ‘Mendelssohn Choir, of Toronto, win 
an artigtâc success in New York.

13— Manitoba Legislature prorogued.
14— SeconA reading of Mr. Lemieux 

re strikes and lock-outs.
15— Death of Carduoci, the great Italian 

poet.
19— Death of Sir William Hingston.
20— Dunogn C. Rose, Liberal, elected for 

West Middlesex, Ontario Legislature.
21— One

NOVEMBER.
I—Ontario Government Commission re

commends psychiatric hospitals for 
the insane.

Bradstreet's Trade Review.
Montreal—During the past week all 

trade here has been practically confined 
to the retail movement of holiday goods. 
It is as yet impossible to exactly state 
just whet the volume of this trade will 
have been or how it will compare with 
that of previous years. At the moment 
it would appear as having been heavy, 
but there are wholesalers who state they 
have found business quieter than usual 
at this end of the season. This could not 
bo unnatural in view of the stringency 
of money and its consequences in gener
al trade. Wholesalers ahe having the 
usual lull. They look forward to having 
a good revival of the sorting trade early 
in the new year. Values of commodities 
generally hold steady. The retail trade 
in the country has been heavy. Receipts 
of produce have much increased during 
the week, and prices have been easier.

Toronto—Retailers are generally pret
ty well satisfied with the volume of holi
day business done here to date. Despite 
the fact that the trade was somewhat 
slow in opening and that there has been 
considerable talk of coming trade depres
sion, holiday shoppers seem to have had 
plenty of money with which to make 
purchases. In some lines of business, 
however, wholesalers state business dur
ing the past month has not been quite 
up to average. The fur trade, for in
stance, has been slow,. In this line, ns 
in many others, retailers have been 
price-cutting and it would thus appear 
they are all pretty well stocked up. The 
wholesale dry goods business is quiet, 
although there is a good volume of 
business booked ahead. Values hold 
steady to firm. The grocery trade is 
quiet and is likely to continue so for 
some little while.

London—Retailers have done a good 
week. Whole- 

is usual at

'a bill

JUNE.
1—Britain and Japan come to an un

derstanding as to the latter’s policy I 
in case of the invasion of India.1

3— The British Cabinet abandons the 
Irish Council bill.

4— At Boise, Idaho, the trial of W. D. 
Hayward for the murder of ex-Gov- 
ernor Steunenberg opened.

5— Meeting of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly at Montreal.
Opening of the new Convocation Hall 
of the University of Toronto.

7— Prince Fushimi of Japan arrives at 
Quebec on a visit to Canada.

8— Maiden trip of the S. S. Cayuga of 
the Niagara Navigation Company’s 
fleet.

10—Sacred Heart Church at Ottawa 
burned.

12— Death of John Waldie, ex-M. P., 
the well-known lumber merchant.

13— Jamaica again shaken by an earth
quake.

14— The. second Peace Conference meets 
at The Hague.

___  I 16—The Douma dissolved by the Czar..
3— Draft of nc>v insurance act submit- 17—The “Made-in-Canada” Fair opened 

ted by the Royal Commission. j at Guelph.
4— Resignation of Governor S wet ten- 21—Canadian subsidies act read the sec

ond time in the British House of

1 hundred and forty persons 
drowned in wreck of the mail steam
er Berlin, near Rotterdam.

22— For ttie 18th time the deceased wife’s 
sister bill passed its second reading 
in the Imperial Commons.

23— First Transvaal Colony Ministry or
ganized, with Gen. Botha as Premier.

24— Death of Lieutenat-Governor Snow
ball at Fredericton, N. B.

25— Imperial War Secretary Haldane an
nounces his scheme of army reorgan
ization in tfte House of Commons.

26— The Protestant riochelaga School, 
Montreal, burned; 17 lives lost.

28—Washington, Ark., destroyed by a 
cyclone.

tol.
Z 15—Seven men killed in railway collision 

near Bass Lake, Ont.
killed and thre injured in 

accident at Toronto Island.
21—Plot against the dictatorship discov

ered at Lisbon.
23—Centenary of Brant’s death observed 

at Brantford.
27— Canadian Parliament opened.
28— Conservative elected at Colchester, 

N. S., by-election.
29— Defendants in London bribery case 

found guilty. Reserve case granted.
DECEMBER.

19—Four men

MARCH.
1— Eddie Durnan defeated by George 

Downs for the 
championship.

2— Death of Dr. Oronyatekha, Grand 
Supreme Ranger of the Order of 
Foresters,

saw world’s scullinged down expecting t^find him dashed to 
pieep1'. >::*> w thdir surprise and joy he 

almost unhurt. This was how hewas
escaped: A flock of sheep was passing 
by the church at the moment of nis fall, 
and he fell among them as they were 
crowded together, and right on the top 
of a bmib. The lamb was crushed to 
death, but the man was saved. And so 
they carved the lamb on the tower at 
the* exact height from which he fell, to 
commemorate his escape, 
crushed to death under our load of sin.” 
“The continual morning and evening sac
rifice of a lamb, under the Jewish law, 

intended to point out the continual 
efficacy of the blood of atonement ; for 

at the throne of God Jesus Christ 
lamb newly

the
Christ’s

1— Mining disaster at Fayette City, Pa.
2— C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple 

wrecked on Ironbound Island, N. B.
Tommy Burns, a Canadian, wins 
world’s heavyweight boxing cham
pionship.

3— Canadian exhibtovs win champion
ships at Chicago Stock Show.

5—H. Lovell, M. P. for Stanstead, Que., 
died, aged 80.

8— King Os^-ar IT. of Sweden died at business during the past
Stockholm. Ilis son, Gustav V., sue- galers find business quiet, as 
coeds. this time of the year. Sorting Dade is

9— Dinizulu the Zulu King, charged with quiet, hut collections are coming ifls^ell.
treason, voluntarily surrendered to Hamilton—The holiday trade has been
the Natal authorities. heavy in all lines and wholesalers report

11— Estimated expenditure of Canada for a better tone to collections. Country
fiscal year ending March 31, 1908, trade has been good and the outlook 
$119,237,091. favors the opening out of a good busi-

12— Boris Sarafoff, the famous leader of ncss early in the new year.
Bulgarian raiders against Turkey, Ottawa—Seasonable goods have been 
was shot and killed. moving h.i«l;lv and the hohdav trade

13__American battleship fleet starts on has been of excellent volume. Collections
cruise in Pacific waters. are reported to lie improving.

U__Death at Glasgow of Lord Kelvin, Vancouver and Victoria — General
the famous scientist. business holds a good tone here. The

18— Death at Montreal of Hon. J. Israel holiday trade has been good, retailers
Tarte having turned over large stocks during

19— Manv miners entombed as result of the past fortnight. Wholesalers are g»t-
‘ explosion at Jocbs Creek, Pa. ting ready for the work of next season.

03 Liberal candidates victorious at Cen- and they expect a good business in all
tre York Ottawa and Labelle by- branches of trade. Signs point to re- 
elections.’ creased activity in local industries when

25__Christmas Day celebrations. the new year once begins to open out.
28—Japanese seek to secure 10,000 acres Quebec—As is usual at this week of

of land in Alberta on which to grow the year, there is htt'e actual trade
moving. Amongst rotoiinra, innst-

-ham, of Jamaica.
6— Lemuql J. Tweedie sworn in as Lieu- |

tcnant-Governor of New Brunswick, I 26—Premier Campbell-Bannerman’s reso- 
Wm. Pugs ley succeeding to the Pro- ! lution to curtail the veto power of 
miership. the House of Lords carries in the

7— Manitoba elections result in victory British House of Commons,
for the Roblin Government. 1 17 -Lieutenant-Governor Mortimer Clark

8— Death of Senator Charles E. Cas- knighted by the King,
of Col. R. R. McLennan, ex- JULY

1— Death of SamuoT McAllister, emin
ent Canadian educationist.

2— ( aid Sir Henry Maclean, comman
der of the Cultan’s body guard tak

en ptive by Bandit Raisuli and
held for ransom.

0__Opening by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux
of the new lift lock at Lakefield.

9—Guelph and Goderich Railway open
ed as far as Blyth.

11— Canada’s population returned as 6,- 
504.900, am increase since last decen

nial census of 1, 135,585.
12— The Guernsey team win the Kola- 

pore cup at Bisley.
14—Attempted assassination of Presid

ent Faillieres of France.
16— Seven persons killed by collapse of 

Crystal Hall, London, Ont.
17— The Hague, declares in favor of the 

inviolability of private property 
at sea.

18— The Pi emier arrives at Quebec from 
the Colonial Conference.

20—Hon. Edward Blake resigns hie seat 
in the Imperial Commons owing to 
ill health.

91- -Ninety-three notons drowned from

Commons.
one was

Christ was

grain,
M. P., and of E. Cochran, M. P. East 
Northumberland.

9—Great Britain and Russia agree re
garding interference in the affairs of
Persia.

11—Assassination of Petkoff, Premier 
of Bulgaria.

13— Death of Thomas Martin,
North Wellington. Death of Casimir 
Perier, ex-President of France. 
French battleship Ifcna blown up; 
300 killed and injured.

14— Disastrous floods in west Pennsyl-

15— Death of Dr. Stockton, M. P., of St. 
John, N. B.

16— One hundred persons killed in two 
mine disasters in Germany.

18— Mrs. Feathers ton Osier, Toronto, 
dead at the age of 101 years.

19— Death of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, 
the author.

21—Meeting of the Transvaal Colony’s 
first Parliament at Pretoria.

23—Joseph Phillips. President of the 
York County Loan Company, sen
tenced to five years’ imprisonment 
for making false returns to the Gov
ernment.

John in wns pro- j
furred before him in dignity and honor.
Was before mo-This refers to Christ’s j i* ever represented as a 
eternal pre-existence with the Father, j slain” (Rev. 5:6).
John’s attitude toward ’Tavist Iron; first i IV. Sovereign. 1 he Irving ones and 
to last affords an illustrious example nf the elders adore ‘ tire Lamb; irunads 
true humility. Few names.in the Bible \ ot’ angels cry, “Worthy is the Lamb;

does the nnme of the universe praises ‘the Lamb (Lev 
5:8, 12. 13); the wicked fear “the wrath 
of the Lamb” (Rev. 6:15. 16) ; the hun
dred forty and four thousand “follow 
the Lamb*whithersoever he goeth” ( Rev. 
14:1, 4): the bride of Christ is “the 
Lamb’s wife” (Rev. 21:9); “the marriage 
of the Ltimb” is the great feast of the 
future (Rev. 19:7-9) ; and the title of 
"the Lamb” as final conqueror is Lord 
of lords and King of kings, and they 
that are with him are called#nd chosen 
and faithful (Rev. 17:14).

The witness to Jesus was. 1. The tes
timony of John, entirely disinterested 
and self-sacrificing. He gave his whole 
life to bearing his witness to Christ, re
sisting every temptation to gain notori
ety, and to make friends of the influen
tial Pharisees. 2. The witness of facts 
thst entirely convinced John himself. 3.

stand higher than 
John the Baptist. Jesus spoke highly of 
him—See Matt. 11: 11: John 5; 35.
John abases himself, declines all flatter
ing titles and exalts Christ. The gnat est 
saints in all ages have bè-M men m this 
spirit, who have not sought their own 
honor, but wlm have always Iv'fti ready 
to decrease if Christ might only increase.

31. Knew him not—He did not know 
him ns to his nature, office and mission 
until the time of his baptism. John was 
a cousin of our Lord, and that he had 

some acquaintance 
fore his baptism seems

M. P.

with him be- 
evident from 

Matt. 3; 14. While John did not know 
him as the Messiah, yet lie had a knowl
edge of him sufficient to recognize in 
him an exalted spiritual nature 
caused him to hesitate when Christ came 
asking baptism at his hands. Hierefore 
em I come—John here declares that the The witness of a voice from heaven. 4.

had

that
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Rheumatism”
This is the kind ofproof 
that convinces;— •-

“I advised a friend, who had
8æn,i mhM 
fssssKsa&asiP'"
best remedy made.’ I shall be 
glad to recommend it to all 
who suffer from Rheumatism.” 

THEa SCAIFE, Cashier,
Bang Edward Hotel, Toronto.

8 ounce bottle of Ajax Oil, 
sent to any address on 
receipt of price, $2.00. 
Ajax Oil Co., Toronto, Ont

A\ LP l)fil“Yea! What said my Maud?” asked 
v the lady, turning to her daughter as 1 

Honoris paused.
“I said, mamma, that I loved Us gray 

are hia, and X
should not know him without them-” 

“Nor I, my dear,” said Mrs. Hunter. 
“Oh, but that is so ridiculous now, 

Maud! Why,pupa is only titty, and he 
fry is as gray aa an owl, and, really, he 

Ng ought to dye his hair. I really do wish 
he would!”

"And I really do usure yon, Misa 
my dear, for the present, Falcon- Honoria, If you apeak of such a thing in 

is »aie end provided for.” connection with your father, yon will
“My dear father! m.v dear, dearest fa- ineur my diepleuure,” said the lady, 

ther!” said Maud kissing his hands, with gravely.
the tears in her eye*. “But, mamma, whyt Now you, to be

u1■ p
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The Small Yield Cow.

and
omizing by buying a poor or. even 
mon Sire.

If the good pure-bred sine improves the 
milking capacity of his daughters only 
one and one-half pounds of milk at a 
milking, above the production of their 
dams this would mean an nicrease of 900 
pounds of milk for the bm months or - 
200 days an ordinary cow should give 
milk. The daughter would also be a much 
more persistent milker, that is, would • 
give milk for a longer time in the year 
and she would regain her flow of milk 
better after an unavoidable eho 
feed at in a summer drouth, 
daughters may certainly be credited with 
1,000 pounds more milk per year then 
their dunk produced. At the low esti
mate of $1 per 100 pounds this extra 
amount of milk would be worth $10 p* 
year. The average oow is a good produc
er for at least six years, pr until she is 
eight yesre old. It will on the averses 
be four yean after purchasing the Mr 
before his first daughters will have 
brought in the first extra $10. Eight dol
lars and twenty-three cents kept 
compound interest for these four years 
at 6 per cent. Will equal $10. So the 
daughters improvement or increase of 
income the first year is worth $8.23 at 
the time her sire is purchased.

If the heifer calves are to be raised for 
dairy cows there is absolutely no busi
ness or reason on earth for keeping a 
scrub bull. The dairymen who Sink 
there in pay a heavy price annually for 
maintaining the tradition. The scrub 
bull is the most expensive and extrava
gant piece of cattle flash on the faon. 
He does not stop at being merely worth
less but will lose tile farmer the price of 
two or three good bulls every year be 
is kept The dairyman could "not afford 
to keep a scrub bull if ike animal were 
given to-him, if he were paid tor board
ing; the beast and giving a premium of 
$100 per year for using him. The pres
ence of the scrub In eo many Illinois 
herd*—many times without a single 
qualification except, that he Is a nuis
is an offence, and disgrace to the dairy 
business and a plain advertisement of 
the dairyman’s thoughtless bid for fail
ure. The only thing on earth the -crub 
sire is good for is Sausage and it is Ugh 
time that this plain slid simple trùrh 
was given pravtieal acceptance on <-my 
dairy farm.

By all means get a good dairv sire if 
you have to sell two or three cows to do 
it The improved sire is without ques
tion the most economical investment in 
any dairy herd.

Wilber J. Fraser,
Chief of Dairy Husbandry, 

University of Blin de.

Dairy log in the United States is depressed 
by one element that must forever stand In 
the way to block tne dairymen from succqra. 
That element la the email yield oow," and the 
•he steer that costa *SD or |60 a year for 
keep and returns her own to 136 for milk. 
Many a milk producer, with a herd of <t0 
such cows, representing an Investment of 

regularly. 
Insiste on

Upon the present occasion, no heavy 
state (affair, no reformatory project, 
not even a neighborhood imp 
hut a more genial family interest en
gaged Mr. and Mrs Hunter. As Maud 
entered, her father, with a cheerful, en
couraging countenance, held out hie arms 
to her; and when she came to him ,h« 
drew her between his knees and set her 
down, and smiled in her face.

Maud thought she had never seen, her 
father look so strong and calm and benig
nant—so full of power and goodness and 
self-reliance—hud a certain high faith 
and hope mingled with her love and rais
ed it almost to \Vorship aa she lifted her 
eyes to his face. He said:

“I gent for you, my dear, to tell you 
to relieve yourself from all uneasiness, 
to cast all your care on me—for I care 
for you. I have the desire and the abil
ity to make you happy. Of what avail, 
indeed, were my age and position, if 1 
had not the power to bless our one child. 
All that I am, and have, my love, will 
I use in making your mother's child con
tent. You do not know what took me 
to Baltimore? No; for I would drop no 
hint of a purpose that must have been 
a subject of excitement and anxiety 
to you during my absénee. and would 
have hindered veur recovery. But I went 
to Baltimore in pursuit of Falconer. 1 
understand that boy thoroughly, my 
dear; hie very faults grow out of. a 
noble, though misguided, nature, which 
time, experience and knowledge will 
correct. I feel a real and deep interest 
In him, my dear, and not solely upon 
your account, but also upon his own 
and hia family’s. I have great hopes for 
him, my love—he will yet do very well ; 
he will yet be an honor to his friends 
and to his country.”

"Did you see him in Baltimore, my 
dear father ?”

"No my dear, I did better than that. 
It would not have been well to have 
seen him in the mood he was then in. 
But I was enabled to make a tolerably 
accurate guess as to the places where 
I should be most likely to hear npws of 
him. As there was no election pending 
I made inquiries about him at artists’ 
studios. I found that he had visited sev
eral in Baltimore, and that he was go
ing the next day to Washington City 
Now, therefore, In order to effect my 
purpose in his behalf, it was necessary 
for me to precede him thither. I did so. 
I set out by the night coach, and reached 
the city by the next morning. Immedi
ately after breakfast, I went to see our 
friend Donzopi, the Italian sculptor, in 
the employment of the Government.”

"A man, my love, who owes his pré
sent fortune to your father’s patronage. 
Fifteen years ago, when we first went 
to Europe, Mr. Hunter found, in a small 
village in Italy, a poor, unfriended, but 
highly gifted young artist, who, in ad
dition to the trials of genius, had en
dured persecutions, and well-nigh suf
fered martyrdom for the freedom of his 
thoughts and utterances upon religious 
and political questions. Your father 
brought him to this country, procured 
"him a government contract, and laid 
the foundation of his present fortunes. 
Donzoni, my child, is one of the many 
men of genius in all the departments 
of life, who owe their‘success to your 
father’s discriminating lienevolence and 
timely aid.” said Mrs. Hunter, warmly.

Maud lifted an almost worshipping 
glance to her father’s noble countenance, 
but he only smiled and kissed her, and 
«hook his head, saying;

"I do not know, my dear; every one 
whom I have been so happy to assist 
would probably have succeeded without 
my aid, though possibly not so soon and 
easily as with it. (ienius, like murder, 
will out, and it is easier to clear the 
way for it than to repress and keep it 
back. But as I was about to say, my 
dear. I found Donzoni in his studio, near 
the Capitol. I had a long and confiden
tial conversation with him. I spoke of 
Falconer—spoke highly and I am sure 
justly, of his genius and promise. I found 
that he knew and appreciated the boy. 
And then I held out such strong induce
ments to him as decided him to offer 
Falconer a place in his studio as pupil 
and assistant. I received his promise to 
this effect, and took leave with the 
derstanding that he should come in the 
evening and sup with me at my lodgings 
at Brown's. It turned out exactly as I

rove ment—

the tears in her eyee. "But, mamma, whyt Now you, to be
•"And Falconer, as yet, knows not to sure, do not need anything like that, 

whom he is indebted for his present good You look twenty years younger «Man 
fortune,” said Mrs. Hunter. PM*- You have no gray hairs. Your

"As yet, nothing; nor is It necessary heafl is aa raven Mack aa ever.” 
that he should. In the boy’s present * ‘No,” said Augusta, with «notion, 
mood, the knowledge would be worse "because he has sheltered it so well. His 
than useless—it would be detrimental, hair is bleached by the storing of life 
All he wants from me now is my Maud; that have beaten on Ms béftd; and mine 
and he wants her instantly, and as I is unladed because be has leaned over 
cannot give her to him yet, he would me, and sheltered.me with himself;*be- 
spum all other benefits. He is young, cause, notwithstanding all the trials and 
fiery, headstrong, self-willed. He has al- sorrows and casualties of life, he has 
ways not only reallv been hia own mas- made me so content. Yes! so happy, 
ter, but has considered himself every- God bless his premature grey hair! it is 
body else’s. He never was opposed, pro- * crown of glory descended upon hie 
bably, in his life before—and now to be head.” The lady’s heart was deeply 
frustrated in the very dearest wish of moved by a .life’s memories rushing ap
his heart, just in the hour of its frui- on her; yet, thinking that she bgd at 
tion, and by a man whom he considéra fjr9t spoken somewhat cçolly to poor 
it a religious duty to hate, too, half- Ellen’s frivolous child; she drew the 
maddens the poor boy, and no wonder, young girl to her, and kissed her cheek, 
We muiUUow h.m time to recover hlm- gently: “I am not dizplraxed

“V1 ®a”1® Hunter, «railing. with you, my dear; you did but mia-
“My dear father! my dear, honored take. When you live longer, and know 

father!” murmured in. child, under her and feel more* may ^ * deeper
brrath, a, «he pressed hie hands to her fceaut a d d ^ ^
bosom and to her lip.- # . than 'ou eVer raw in blSk ofnuurn

tresses.”

41.000 or 41.200, is l 
aud must loose as 

... operating , yith,such cows. He can Invest 
his 4000 in; say, twelve cows that cost 4100 
apiece, and these cows will give him more 
milk than his 30 scrubs give him. He would 
save the feed of eighteen cows, with all the 
hard labor and other cost* of their keep, and 
he would be in the way to make money. 
There is In sight no change In farm and 
market conditions that promises ever to put 
a profit into dairying carried on with cows 
that average 1,000 to 1,600 quarts of milk 
per head por year, and producers may as 
well open their eyes to this truth. The prop
osition to make milk with such cows is an 
absurdity, because. it Is proved beyond all 
possibility of doubt thaï they put 
money Into their milk than they can ever 
hope ever to get out of It when It le sold In 
the market. The student of milk production 
Is surprised every day to observe what 
large number of herds he will flna 
averages less than 1.550 quarts of milk per 
head per year. The owners of these herds 
say that theÿ “cannoé afford better cows.*’ 
TU» truth is.,.that they capnot "afford** 
thefce cows. One correspondent says that last 
Summer, In a tour of over 300 so-called 
K*d*iry farms’* he found lees than twenty 
herds whose average yield was large enough 
to bring the cost of production Inside of the 
net returnso from their milk sold al the 
average price of the yJar.. The twenty who 
°!LnetM£e8e herds w*re making money. The

conclusion 4s. Inevitable.—New York Farmer.

COWS NEED CONSTITUTIONAL 
VIGOR. /

Thia is the element that produce» en
durance under great strain of any sort— 
m the race horse under the strain-ôf ter
ril; speed, in the. milch cow under the 
strain of enormous production. Under 
the strain of a severe climate it it called 
hardiness The presence or absence of, 
this, element is especially manifest in 
the growth and development of the 
young of the different breeds. Of the 

they live and grow without special 
care or attention; of the other they 
perish easily if they do not have the 
best of care. The difference is simply 
in constitutional vigor or vital force 
born in the Calves of thes one and not 
in the calves of the other. The differ
ence continues throughout the lives of 
these animals. It may not be mani
fested so conspicuously in after-life, 
yet it affects all their relations to their 
food, care and productions, 
does it Consist ? Is it in possessing
what is sometimes called the nervous 
temperament ? Not infrequently we 
find the offspring of breed? that lay 
especial claim to this terni,*'ament, es
pecially lacking in the anility to live 
and rapidly develop without special 

It is a secret force hidden in 
the race, in the breed and in the ani
mal.
called the

V* «•
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hâve introduced him into society.' He 
would1 not honor Mr. Hunter’s card with 
any sort of notice; when he first got it, 
he took it up, and turned it about with 
a bitter and so:ur smile, and read, "Dan
iel Hunter receives Wednesday evenings 
at 8 o’clock,” and said: ^

’“Daniel Hunter!' Just.see the ar
rogance of that man! just see 'the pride 
that apes humility!’ Another 1 ' mdn 
would have Written Mr. Daniel Hup ter, 
but he writes. Daniel Hunter as if it 
were Julius Caesar! And it decêives 
the people, too! Pah! how I hate hum
bug!” and so saying .be tossed, the card 
over his shoulder, and hammered away 
at his work, digging vicious furrows in 
the unlucky brow of the Ladcoon.

And all this while Daniel Hunter wag 
silently and secretly wgtehlag over the 
boy, and promoting his interests. He lost 
no opportunity of recommending the 
young sculptor to his friends. And all 
commissions for busts, medallions, statu
ettes, etc., which Falconer received dur
ing the winter, and which, with an 
artist’s pleasant t egotism, he ascribed 
solely to his own merits. werer entirely 
owed to Daniel Hunter’s exertion and 
influence-in his behalf.

Falconer never saw Maud except at 
church, or in the ladies’ gallery of the 
Senate, or in the carriage on the avenue, 
or at some concert or opera, and then- 
she was always with her parents and the 
odious Sir Henry Percival. And the bov 
was too proud and resentful to approach 
her under such circumstances.

So passed the season until it drew 
neâr its close. Congress adjourned on 
the 4th of March, and the fashionable 
world was preparing ot leave Washing
ton. Falconer did not know, and scorned 
to inquire, whether Daniel Hunter and 
Ms family would leave with the others. 
But he had not spoken with Maud since 
her arrival in the city, nor, in fact, since 
their separation at the altar. And now 
an intense, irresistiMe longing to speak 
to her, to hear her speak, took posses
sion of his soul.

The President’s last reception was to 
be held on the evening of the 3rd of 
March, and all the world was expected 
to be there. The Hunters would be pres
ent, of course. And Falconer O’Leary 
resolved to go and enjoy perhaps the 
last opportunity he should have of 
ipg and speaking to Maud.

So when the evening came, he made a 
careful toilet, and set out for the Presi
dential mansion. The numerous car
riages of all descriptions, with their 
horses’ heads turned thitherward, the 
crowd of carriages lining the avenue, and 
thronging the drive through the lawn, 
and ranged before the mansion, admon
ished this poor, solitary foot-passenger 
how great the press of wealthy, fashionr 
able, or distinguished visitors would be. 
He entered the grounds by the side gate, 
and there he found plenty of company in 
the humbler visiters that thronged the 
paved foot-way, and were hurrying on 
to the most democratic assembly in the 
world. He went on, and the nearer he 
approached the mansion, the thicker, the 
more impassable became the crowd. He 
arrived at its portals, and found the 
steps, halls and passages literally block
ed up with the multitude, who had come 
to pay their last respects to the most 
popular President the country had 
since the days of Washington.

Slowly, and with great difficulty, he 
"worked his passage” through halls and
ante-chambers >*: 'be. drawing-room, 
where the President received lna lends. 
This room was quite as much crowded as 
any he had toiled through. He glanced 
at the centre of the room, where the 
chief magistrate stood, attended by the 
marsh» \ and other civic. ai»u military 
officers, and shook hands with all 
ers among those hundreds, until Fal- 
cnoer had compassion 
of the old man's right arm, and 
dered if it were possible he could go en
tirely through with the multitude. The 
did not linger there; he did not 
iota for the President, who was. not of 
his thinking in politics; besides, he 
thought the best feeling was to be 
laown in not helping to tire that aged 
hand to death; so, without waiting to 
shake hands with his excellency, he 
worked his way through the crowd and 
entered the "east room”—the grand 
saloon of the Presidential mansion.

I To be continued.)

it a 
that at

In the meantime, if any one Is inter
ested in knowing it, Miss Honoria had 
Sir Henry Percival all to herself in the Engagements of every description 
drawing-room. And the young English- crowded upon the Hunters, and ft waa 
man had got himself into a beautiful Just impossible to evade or escape them, 
entanglement. Meeting with his relatives Every morning there were calls to make 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, in London, and or receive, or shopping or sight-seéi&g to 
joining their party for the sake of com- do, or some great debate in Congress to 
ing over to the United States and see- hear. Every day there was a dinner 
ing the American people at home, he had party at home or abroad. Every even? 
been attracted by the superficial beauty ing a ball or a reception somewhere, or 
of Honoria's face, and during the long a party made up for the opera, thé then- 
sea voyage had paid her such "particular* tre, or a concert. And so every hour of 
attentions as had somewhat committed the day, and every day of the week, 
him with the beauty in love with the cept the Sabbath, was filled up. And 
baronetcy. But at the very first sight Daniel Hunter laughed, and paid: . 
of Maud Hunter, for the very first time "Well, well! let’s yield the point! Let 
in his life, he really and irrevocably lost the world have us while we are here, 
his heart. And you may imagine how de- By-and-bv we shall be at home.” ' * 
lightful it was, under such circumstances, And the boautiful Mauid Hunter re- 
to be. tacitly given over by all parties ceived an honor,1 to which, in her mod- 
to Miss Honoria. And he remained at ©sty and humility, the maiden had oer- 
H0wlet Hall, apparently as the suitor tainly never aspired—-she became. the 
of Honoria—really as the lover of Maud reigning belle, the toast, the divinity, 
-a position which neither Maud nor her the rage> the enthusiasm of the faehion- 
parents had perceived. able world at Washington. Mrs. Hunter

always presided at her daughter’s
Soon after the first of January, Mr. toilet’ ,B”d 

Hunter wrote to hi, agent in W«bing- “ SMS
ton to engage for his use a furnished £,eVthat the mRid^f fwed her po.i- 
house in the "court end” of the city— .. __ _ , . . - „„ _.i, /_ rtf
Mdwkh hiintomiHary he rem°Ved thith" beauty' Whatever style’ of dress Mis.

As won'as It was known that Daniel Hunte[. °rigin^ed' *d i^Tatolv
Hunter was established in his town house nf all height and onmfor the season, his doors were besieged ftdoPted hy visitors, who had not enjoyed the^ ^hetouLÎto

MtUfl fleshy and the fragile—the pale and the
the great statesman and diplomats* Uooiing_whethe? it became them or 
since hM return from his long residence 07her it waa true tbat.
in Europe. It became an absolute ne- ; watched to imitate

X-h^eiv^Ve^; And gather from her air and gait 

in order to secure a portion of his time n ° i
to himself and his family. And, there- ^-L68? ther.e, hitdbeen othf: eel'®' ™ 
fore, Mr. and Mm. Hunter agreed upon Wm-hlngton C,ty. 8^;. after season
WM^eTlay eV!h'ng UP°h electrified the fashionable circles there,
which to see the worM at home, and winter had witne.sed the rise, cul-
had their cards engraved to that effect. mination and decline of a new star In 
While they were together consulting ,a5hion’s hemisphere. But they-one 
over their visiting lise, Darnel Hunter and aU( had been spoiled by adulation

even in their school days—were full of 
I have been turning over in my mind the pride and vanity “of conscious beat}* 

wheth»* it was beet or not to leave a ty born;” were unnatural, artificial, af- 
oard upon young O’Leary. It is difficult fected—the Juno-like, with lofty and im- 
to decide how far to go and where to penal airs—the sylph-like, with poetic 
stop in dealing with a young gentle- and sentimental graces. Maud was dif- 
man of his character and disposition, ferent from all those—the child of beau- 
It would not be well to spoil him—to ty, genius and goodness, she was the un
feed his egotism and increase hie pre- spoiled child of nature as truly, 
sumption, of which he has a plenty, The charm—the winning and endear- 
poor boy. What shall 1 do, Augusta?’’ ing charm of Maud Hunter's beauty was 

“Leave your canji with him, Mr. Hun- her innocent consciousness of its pos
ter. Whereve^^thcrc is a doubt let session and of its effect. She really did 
good feeling decide. And surely, dear- not know that she was the most beauti- 
est, if any one in the world can affoixl ful and most admired girl in the city, 
to act out the utmost desire of his be- And all the adulation she received, she 
nevolence without the possibility of mis- «simçly accepted as offered solely to 
interpretation, it is yourself. Of what Daniel Hunter’s daughter. Her mother 
worth else are your position and ever been her ideal of perfect beau-
years?” ty, and if ever the maiden had a vain

“I will do so, Augusta,” he said, and personal desire, it was that her own 
gathering up his papers, he took his ^air ami eye9 had been dark, like her 
hat and left the apartment. mother’s, and her father’s, and Falcon-

Mrs. Hunter went to her dressing- er'8- Ifc was th»s sweet humility and 
room, wnere a couple of mairtua-makers mode8ty that so endeared her to all 
were engaged in fitting the young ladies hearts—that subdued the feeling of envy 
with ball and street dresses. As she en- and gilence<* the tongue of detraction 
tered, she heard the voice of Miss Hon- in her rivttlsî that deepened admiration 
oria in fretful complaint. into love. Yes! a disinterested love was

“I really never imagined such countri- S™ intiment she awakened in all, even 
fied notions; but country girls are so the coIde8t’ the most world,y hearts, 
queer.” Old men and maidens, young men and

"What is it, my dear?” inquired the ^°”s[ B,lluw1h.° looked upon the beau- 
1 tiful girl, felt their hearts drawn to her

— —looked upon her and loved her.

ex-
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CHAPTER XXVII. In what

IA JOLT TO
He Toronto Saturday Night has the 

following incident:
A good etoiy has reached the city 

tiy delivered 
Mr. J. A. Mae-

JINGO.

care.
concerning a speech reran 
in Washington, D. C., by’-N 
donald, editor of the Globe. Mr. Macdon
ald, who haa been much in demand aa a 
public speaker, was one of the leading 
2:at»r? at e big Y. M. 0. A. gathering 
at the American

Perhaps 
vital

it may be properly 
temperament, 

bulls of the Holstein-Friesian 
possess this vital force or temperament 
more etrongly than those of any other 
improved dairy breed. The breeders 
in Holland and Friesland have sbr-v.

' tn~prooî 
that tins Dreed has màiûtrâihed a high 
standard of vital force we point to its 
use in almost every climate, including 
that of Northern Russia nearly up to 
the Arctic Circle. Its calves are rais
ed without difficulty. Taken from 
their dams at three days old, and rea
sonably fed on skim milk and a 'little 
oil meal, they grow like weeds. Given 
plenty of food, no matter if most of it 
is roughage, they develop rapidly. The 
heifers usually drop their calves at 
about two years old, and henceforward 
are profitable to their owners.

The
1breed

see-
capital a lew weeks 

ago. The meetings were held ig a big 
hall which accommodated about 8,000 
people. The Toronto editor wasun the — 
programme for the second night.

One of the speakers on the first night 
was the Governor of on» of the Caro- 
ilinas—a big, fat, clean-shaven . 
seeming to be the personification of th# 
being the illustrated papers ar fond 
portraying as the politician of the 
trust type. Even though it wao an in
ternational occasion, and many of tho 
ambassadors of foreign powers hag 
seats on the platform, he ohose to 
eloquent in a Jingoistic strain. Inlotfl 
tones he dilated on the magnificent 
resources of the country and reminded 
them that the United States supplied

Visitors of the Ontario Agricultural ^e. ,W°lld Cîn^*. ^
College during the past summer were ei8“ty irc* vé2Î; tnaj«knd mnety per 
shown a Holstein-Friesian cow, called °[ something el* Among other
Bouts je Q. Pietertje DeKel, which was thmgs he said the United States supplied 
expected to produce twenty thousand wor*^ with ninety-seven per .cent, oi 
pounds of mfik within the year. As a peanuts. .... 
matter of fact, she has actually exceed- Annoyed at this inopportune jingoism, 
ed this estimate. From Oct. 27th, 1906, those present a*ked Mr. M*»
to Oct. 26th, 1907, she has given 20,778 donald to say something In hisspeseh dn 
pounds ot milk, testing a fraction over the following night to offset it. Other» 

per cent., and containing 781.91 facetiously dared him to use the word 
pounds of butter fat. The post of thç_ did both. As he rose to

JCed, as charged up by the Ooâlege au- speak he was encour#|4by tilree Can- 
tlioritiee, was Wfw2.00. The value of adians, who occupied seats * -the front 
the butter-at, at prices that have been of the hall, who rose ^nd «The ML1 
paid neighboring tanners by the College pie Leaf.” His subject was "Tb* 
creamery, was If the 20,000 the Nation,” and hè pointed out thîtthl
pounds of skim milk and greatness of a . Î
were to be valued at, say, 20c per cwt., alone m tne 
it woyld amount to $40. Adding this sources or the lei^H 
to the value of the butter-fàt, the total Then he warmed up^J 
yield of butter^at and skim milk would quence. 
equal $230.38. Deducting the coot of ‘«It may be true,^H 
feed, we have a profit, over feed con- wei4 so beautifully^! 
eumed, of $157.72. At the price of cream tolf last night tha^J 
which have been received during the world with ninety-s^J 
past year by her former owner, Mr. Geo. jts peanuts, but it ■
Rice, of Tillsonburg, Ont., the butter fat y0ur mills are star® 
in this cow’s milk would have been worth from the forests 
$224.97. The skim milk in this case an<i Quebec As 

(would have been «ay 175 cwt worth oId world the
$35, making total proceeds of $259 57 ; velopment of thl, 
or a profit over cost of feed of $186.91. contfnent vdlat a noble 
lo state th.e cowe record another way, to 6ee the northerit hSal( „ 
acord.ng to the rule for estimating but- bullt a pile of puJpWood a^j “"b"
ter %£& ££ "£ha„P a natPionP bullt on a”^

ter which could have been made from ... . . ..the cow's milk ires practically 912 1-4 . Point told, but the
pounds, which is about six times the took ,t good naturedly and joined in tie 
yield of the average cow of this coun- 6eneral clleer- 
try. This is a wonderful record, one 
which very few cow’s would be capable 
of making. Prof. Dean writes that so 
far as he is aware, it is one of the best, 
if not the best, ever made in Canada, 
and he doubts whether any cow 
ning her record before she was lour 
years old had a better one.—Farmer’s 
Advocate.

,d

20,778 POUNDS MILK FROM ONE COW 
IN ia MONTHS.

seen

3.70

had expected. When Donzoni came in the 
evening, he informed me that Falconer 
had called at his studio about the middle 
of the afternoon, soon after the arrival 
of the day-coach from Baltimore, in 
face, and that he had made the stipulated 
fact, and that he had made the stipulated 
been Immediately accepted.

on the muscles
won-

Therefore, lady. care an

Î.Z “Sim^g ^ pow°„r 
heart in sullen rage. His almost fear 
w’as realized—hia “Star of Silver Creek” 
had risen upon the city—and for one 
poor lover, had a town full of adorers. 
Rumor also gave her in marriage. It 
was said that the beautiful Miss Hunter 
and the young English baronet, seen al
ways in her company, were affianced, 
and that that was the reason why the 
young lady received the adulations ot 
all others with such gentle indifference. 
All these rumors reached the poor fel
low in his studio, and he ground his 
teeth in silent torture—the harpies of 
jealousy, rage and despair were gnawing 
at his heart.

"I knew it,” he growled to himself; 
"I knew it! I said so! I told her of it! 
Oh! prophetic soul of mine! I foretold 
that she had only to be seen to be wor
shipped, and only to be worshipped to be 
won ! ”

And to relieve himself and express his 
sentiments, he flew to his art, and made 
a model of the Laocoon strangled by 
serpents, and showing a countenance wo 
diabolical with anguish, despair. and 
magignity, as could only be inspired by 

h a state of mind as that of The art-. 
1st.

He seldom went out, (or 7ies wjyi t*K 
J tally unconnected In the city, and he 
scornfully rejected the tfood oifices of
the only Din n<t» bnth oould and would

Most people know that if they have 
fr been sick they need Scotf~j>'

•sion to bring back health and strength.

But the strongest point about Scott’s 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it.

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheeks, and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick »nd 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol.
all DRuoorerei eoo. and si.oo.

Phatleigh—Everybody telle 
I am not aa stout as I used to be. Wig
wag—Yes, I notice your hair getting 
thinner.

me that

Americana

Were Nagged by Their Wives.
Rip Van Wingle.
Socrates.
Petruchio.
Agamemnon.
Joseph Gargery.
Solomon.
Mr. Caudle.
Mr. H. Peck.
Beadle Bumble.
Any additions sent in to this list will 

be regarded in the strictest confidence.

mini
i in-

I
VALUE OF A PURE-BRED SIRE.

A few poor cows ^may do little perma
nent harm to the dairy herd but a poor 
sire will do untold damage. Frequently 
dairymen hold the penny so close to the 
•re-it 
little

Mrs. Muggins—Would you tall Mtm.
ia impossible to see the dollar a. Henpeckke a libeta 1-minded wxniyUJti* * 

farther off, and this is just what Buggina—Onlÿ'Yvhme her 1v.isim.u1m com- 
a man is doing who has a good dairy cerned. She is generally giving him % 
herd of grade ww* and thinks he is won- piece ef her mind.T2?
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Fruit and

—FOE—

NEW TEAR Confectionery
.-W

imiTHIIO FOEAt McClàey's Ieclvde

Beautiful Vases 
Imported China ware 

. Handsome Dinner Sets 
8 Bedroom Sets

Extra value is given in all these 
beautiful and useful goods.

GROCERIES

1

s The Holiday Trade
ORANGES

LEMONS

DATES

FIGS

Lowney’e Pkg. Goods

fi

Our stock includes every re
quisite for the feast days feat 
approaching—all goods fresh and 
full flavored.

Groceries t
We can su 

the grocery 1 
liable goods.1 822 with frSih and re-

k High-grade Confectionery in 
^ bulk and packages.

You are invited 
goods.

Im

E. C. TRIBUTEto see these

MeClary | Next doer to Merchants Bank.G. A.
g m

7■mSrjKtami

Flour and FeedHARDWARE
KELLY & SCOTT

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Ie directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks ete.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
md will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We «ak onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

Blois St., Athens 

Have placed in stock a fall line ot 

FLOUR
SHORTS, BRAN 
CRACKED CORN 
WHOLE CORN 
CORN MEAL. ETC.

To be sold at Rock Botto m prices.

*Your trade invited.

Kelly & Scott

W. G. JOHNSON PatentsD. Ce HEAL?
AUCTIONEER

D. C. HEALY, 
Smith's Falls.

SSe&Rt:
Phone M.

Pc JftKrtaa. 

fcïsaislgt
HIRAM O. DAY

General Aobht

London Life Insurance Co

Vanklxm Hu.l and Athens Ont

a;

NewYeahTerm -'I

Opens Jan. 6, ’08
At Brockville you get excellent instruction, 

eheap board and ready employment when
can

7j
competent.

Book-keeping,
Stenographic and

Telegraphic Courses
Send for Free Catalogue ^

Brockville Business College $

JW. T. ROGERS—PRINCIPAL

►

THE STAR WARDROBE

Why should a man wear clothes of indifferent fit, 
that always look "slouchy" after a week or two, when 
for practically the same money he can get something 
made to his measure that is made right ?

Our prices range from $15,00 up.

it
:

*

i:

M. J. KEHOE Brockville

HI• /f ■
X -x.y".
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''
superior to old fashioned cod liver ell, 
eouMons, or other tonics." Him- 
Beth M. Cremoud, Trained Nurse, 
Boston, Mass

In Athens we sell Vinol 00 a positive 
guarantee to return money il 
J. P. Lamb A Son, Druggists.

Special Notice
The Merchants Sank of Canada1.-

We wish to inform our friends that’ 
*ny person representing himself as iir 
any way connected with us in selling 
Spectacles or any other ’ goods in our 
line IS A FRAUD.

ESTABLISHED - - 1864 it fails.

.. $10,267,000
(over) 62,000,000

86,000,000

Capital and Reserve 
Assets 
Deposits

<Remember we keep a fall 
- and very complete line of

Kodaks and Supplies,
Edison Phonographs

and Records \

I O.O.F. Installation.......... (over) On Friday evening hat there was a 
large attendance of
dal meeting of Athene lodge of Odd 
Fellows. Mr John Square, D.D.G.M. 
of Lyn, assisted by a number of breth 
ten from that village, took pert in an 
initiatory ceremony and very ably 
installed the officers elect for the 
ensuing six months, as follows :—

J P G—F. Hayes
N. G.—D. L. Johnston 
V.G.—8. Stinson 
R.S.— E. J. Purcell 
F.8.—W. F. Earl 
Warden—-R. O. Latimer
O. G.—A. Crummy
I.G.—C. L. Lamb 
Good.—Ardie Pariah 
R.8.N.G.—G. F. Donnelley 
L.S.N G.—B. B. Wilson 
RS.V.G.—R. O, Latimer 
L.8.V.G.—Wm J. Johnatoo 
R.S.8. Geo R. Judson 
L 8.8.—R. Hudson I

Sleighing is quite good cow and the Chap.—Mort Wiltee
farmers are drawing in aaw log. to the Following the oeromony, a banquet 
Bui lis milL was spread and all very much enjoyed

Just while we think of it—isn’t the » “o*»1 ho”r while dUposing of the 
North Ward fairly well represented g°°d thinK« provided 
in the council of 19081 - ----------

Mr Lawrence Flemming of New

^ * proving to the people—without a pen-
Master Lome Derbyshire is under ny'a cost—the great value of this ecien 

treatment at St. Vincent de Paul tific prescription known to druggists 
Hospital, Brockville. everywhere aa Dr Shoop’a Catarrh

Mr and Mrs George Scott and lit Remedj' 801,1 b’’ *" deelere- 
tie son of Brockville were visiting hie 
parents hero on Sunday.

Charleston Lake is still open from 
shore to shore, a condition without 
precedent at this season of the year.

George Churchill and family have 
moved from the Poland house to tne 
Livingston house, near the English 
church.

Mr Wm Mitchell of Frankville waa 
on Monday a visitor at the home of bis 
daughter, Mrs Derbyshire, Henry 
street.

Rev R. B. Patterson will resume the 
fortnightly services in the Glen Elbe 
school house on Thursday next, 9th 
mat., at 7.30.

n i
1

Encourage Thrift by opening » Savings Account and 
presenting pass-book at Christinas. $1.00 opens an account.

Money Loaned to farmers and others at reasonable 
rates. General banking business transacted

ATHENS BRANCH

Wm. Coates A Son,

Brockville, Ont.
JE. S. CLrOW, M*ri*Rer.1

Local and General Mr Robert Seaman of Delta was a 
visitor in Athens on Thursday.

Mias Mollis Robinson visited friends 
in Westport sod Crosby last week.
i The heavy wind of Saturday night 
nearly blew the big smike-stimk of 
Perish’» mill

•IT HEATS

Mr A. W. Parish spent New Year's 
pay in Rrockrille.

I Mr Eldon Freeland of Forfar was 
visiting friends here last week.

Misa Annie Moffatt ef North Augus
ta is spending a few days visiting 
friends hero.

Mrs A. £. Donovan left for Toronto 
on Monday to remain for a week or 
ten days

Mis James Marray of Smith’s Falls 
was the guest of her sister, Miss Emma 
Hayes, on New Year’s Day.

Epworth League, Monday evening. 
Topic—“The True Centre of Life.” 
Leader, Mrs S. J. Hughes.

Mr and Mrs Joseph Kerr spent New 
Year’s guests of his son Mr Charles 
Kerr of Elgin.

Mr and Mis Almeron Robinson and 
daughter, Carrie, spent New Year’s 
in Westport.

Mrs J. A. Shipman of Lyn spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs O. A. 
McCIsry.

Mr Barton Taggart of Westport ie 
visiting at the home of Mrs Almeron 
Robinson, Wiltee street.

The first meeting of the oonneil of 
Rear Yonge and Esoott for 1908 will 
be held on Monday, 18th fast, at 11 
o’clock a.m.
—Cash prizes each week to the readers 
of our weekly 
WHITE LYRE, DINEEN BLD., 
TORONTO.

The annual meeting of the trustee 
board of the Methodist church will be 
held on Monday evening fa Mr 
Alguire's office at 8 o’clock.

Messrs Fred Leech of Newboro and 
W. Breaken ridge of Westport, late 
student» at the A.H.S., visited friends 
here last week.
—The Reporter can effect a big saving 
to any boy or girl who contemplates 
attending a business college this fall. 
Call or write.
—H. H. Arnold has still a large stock 
of Fur Goods, Coats, Caps, Collars, 
Ruffs, etc., which muct be sold regard 
leas of price.

Large stock on hand ot 
floor. Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Proyender.tito 
at lowest prices.

GRADUATION RRCITAL

II1
(Ottawa Free Press)

A very pleasing event this week was 
the graduation recital of Miss Lola 
Bollard fa the Rideau street convent 
where she has been a resident pupil 
for two years. The convocation hall 
was well filled and the stage eras art 
ietically decorated with blooming plants 
and palms. Miss Bullard never ap 
peered to 1 letter advantage. Her gowns 
were lovely, on», a Greek one, used fa 
her expression work, being specially 
designed for the occasion. The pro 
gramme was composed of selections tak 
en from well-known authors, La ni proan 
Emerson, Kingsley, Field, Adelaide 
Proctor and Kate Douglas , Wiggins.

Miss Bullard has considerable orig 
faality and force. In her dialect work 
she is admirable, speaking with a strong 
New England accent and emphasizing 
the amusing parts with gesture and 
facial expression.

In her original adaption of Charles 
Kingsley’s “Andromeda," the suggested 
the révérai characters, changes 
for each one, and sustaining the keen 
est interest in the audience from first 
to last, through this long and exceed 
ingly difficult eelecton. 
studies were daintily and aympatheti 
cally given, and in her pantomime work 
she showe1 an earnestness, ease and 
grac-, the result ot application and 
careful study.

Miss 81 el la O'Brien delighted the 
audience with two solos, one a Christ 
mas song, the poses being token by 
Miss Bullard. Dr John Francis Wa
ters in a few woll-shoe-n words, 
plimented Miss Bullard on her work, 
and expressed on behall ot the audi 
ence the delight and appreciation felt 
by all present.
—Note—The young la<iy who won the 
distinction above recorded is a daughter 
of Mr Burt Bullard of Plum Hollow.

All kinds of
utlding Lumber Pash. Doors, Shingle

Water and Whey Tanks, ftc

Halt!
Have you seen the beautiful display of

Chinaware magazine. THE
—One Man's and one Lady’s fur lined 
Coat, Manufacturers’ Samples, Superior 
quality, for sale at a great bargain at 
H. H. Arnold's.

Mrs (Dr.) Lillie left for New York 
Monday fa response to a telegram an
nouncing the death of her sister, 
Mrs F. Hamblin. No particulars 
have been received.

To check a cold quickly, get from 
your druggist «orne little Candy Cold 
Tablet» called Proven ties. Druggis's 
everywhere are now dis|ienaing Proven 
tics, for they not only safe, but 
decidedly certain and prompt. Pro
ven tics contain no Quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. 
Taken at tbe “sneezn stage" Preventics 
will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchite, La 
Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre
ventics. Good for . feverish children, 
48 Preventics 25c. Trial Boxes 5c. 
Sold by all dealers.

At tbe Store of

J. S. Moore
t

Rappoll Block, Elgin Street.
tone

GROCERIES
Her natureOur stock is fresh and complete, 

and we cordially invite everyone to 
._jcall and inspect it.

Phone A. J. S MOORE.

Mr Alex Taylor, we are pleased to 
say, is recovering nicely from his 
illness and very pleasantly surprised 
friends by coming down town on Mon 
day.

) com
GREETING

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
Mr Wilfred Hughes spent part of 

last week visiting friends at Lyn, and 
left on Saturday for Twin Elms, near 
Ottawa, where he will teach during the 
year of 1908.

The village schools reopened on 
Monday and the term of hard plugging 
is now fairly begun. The many good 
resolutions formed by the students 
during the holiday season should make 
the work of the teachers a constant 
delight.
_The Anglican jToung People’s Asso
ciation will begin their meetings on 
Monday next fa the Sifnday School 
room at 8 p.m. Subject—“Our Famil 
iar Hymns—By ^jVhom I Why 1 
tvswe got them." A varied 
programme will thus be furnished.

Brockville is enforcing vaccination 
in the case of school children and 
doctors are appointed ‘o vaccinate free 
all adults who desire their services.

smallpox epidemic is not 
sive nor is ti e disease of a serious 
character.

A special meeting of the Canadian 
Order of Chosen Friends will be held 
in their hall on Friday evening next, 
10th fast. Election of officers and 
other important business to transact. 
A large turnout is requested.—H. H. 
Arnold, Recorder.

The council met on Monday, Dec 
30th, at 2 30 p m. Members all pie 
sent, except Mr Hudson. Minutes of 
last meeting were read, adopted and 
signed.

The following orders were given on 
the Treasurer :

T. R. Beale, advice and services
Toll Road,..............................j"

W. C. Hayes, refund of Statute 
Labor tax

Wm L. Steacy, bonus on 50 rode 
wire fence,

.Joseph Clow, plank for culvert, 1 50 
Minutes of meeting were read, 

adopted and signed by the Reeve and 
Clerk.

Just a word of appreciation for 
the trade we have received from the 
people of AtHen^pd vicinity during 

the past year. ’ • >
We shall strive in the year 1908 

to merit a continuation of your liber
al patronage, and trust that the 
year may be even more mutually 
Vneflcial than "“ÿrffi-tnêpast. - 
■MMlig you one and all, with 
all sincerity, a very happy and pros
perous

We Hear of More Curts
Of troubles originating in impure blood, 
scrofula, loss of appetite, catarrh, rheuma
tism, by Hood’s Sarsaparilla than by all other 
so-called remedies combined, 
those cared by Hood's seem to stay cured, 
and they gladly tell the good newa to others.

Blood Purifier—“I hare used Heed*i 
Sarsaparilla and hare found it the choicest 
blood purifier. It sends a strong steady 
stream of life throughout the weary body. 
There’s life and strenth in every drop of it.” 
Hilda Smith, 46 Wellesley St. Toronto.

Afflicted 16 Year*—“Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla has cured me of scrofula, with which I 
have been troubled 16 years, and caused by 
vaccination. My little daughter had a 
scrofula swelling on her neck and Hood's 
Sarsaparilla also cured her.” Mbs. Nona 
Hughey, Hughey, Tennessee.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere. 
100 Doaee One Dollar. Prepared only by 

C. L Hood Co., Lowell, Maes., U.B. A.
N. B. Do not take a substitute. Insist upon 

having Hood's.

$10 00
Somehow

2 00

10 00

R. E. Cornell, Clefk.
ours

KENDRICK TRAINED NURSJï
Writes a Letter to the People

“To whom it may concern : I am a 
trained nurse of nine years experience 
in hoepitals and private cases, and for 
the benefit of the people of Athene I 
wish you would publish my experience 
with the cod liver preparation, Vino*.

“I was completely prostrated from 
overwork. I had no appetite, could 
not sleep, my kidneys, liver and bow
els became inactive, and as I grew 
weaker I could not retain either medi 
cine or food on my stomach, and 
raised blood, 
condition was critical and I would 
probably die.

As I had seen Vinol prescribed for 
my patients with such remarkable re 
suits, I decided to try it Alter the 
first bottle I began to improve. 1 con 
tinned its use, and soon began to sleep 
and eat well : every organ in my body 
was strengthened and became normal, 
until it seemed good to be alive and I 
was restored to perfect health and 
strength.

“I advise all my patients who need 
strength, rich, red blood, and flesh 
tissue te take Vinol, as it is so far

The ex;en-

NT The People’s Column 1
Blocks 
Bricks 
Lintels 
Sills and
Concrete Work

Adv'te of 6 lines and under In this uv.nmn.86o 
for Are insertion and 10c each Bubocqnent 
insertions.

When the Stomach, Heart or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then those organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the Stomach 
nor stimulate the Heart or kidneys. 
That ie simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to Druggie te every
where as Dr Shoop’z Restorative. The 
Restorative is prepared expressly for 
these weak inside nerves. Strengthen 
these nerves, build them up with Dr 
Shoop’e Restorative—tablets or liquid 
—and see how quickly help will come. 
Free samples sent on request by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health is 
surely worth this simple test. Bold by 
sll dealers.

The doctors said my
To Rent

The Burchell Farm, next to House of Indus- 
Appljto t° ech°°l and to cheese factory.

ROBERT FERGUSON, Athens.

For Sale

MELVIN HAMBLIN. 
____ Athene P.O.

of any kind of the best quality 
and design. For full particu
lars apply to or write

Brockville Cement, Pressed Briek 
& Concrete Co. Ltd.

ft A. STSWAMT, Seeretari -Treasurer

Coat Lost
„ On Saturday, Jan. 4. between Burt Barber's, 
Plum Hollow, and Palmer’s blacksmith shop, 
e man's Imitation Persian .lamb coat. Finder 
will please leave at the Reporter office, t—3
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